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The UI Foundation is striving
to keep costs down,donations up,
and employees’ salaries high,
even during times of crisis.

While many UI employees
scrambled to sandbag buildings
on June 14, members of the UI
Foundation set up a flood-relief
fund that has earned more than
$594,000 to date.

Employees knew they would
not receive additional financial
benefits for their work, and
because all efforts were put forth
by staff members, said Susan
Shullaw, the foundation’s senior
vice president for strategic com-
munications, the development
costs were next to nothing.

The low-cost development of
the fund is a prime example of
how the UI Foundation has
increased yearly donation totals
as well as raise salaries for many
staff members, officials said.

By Alyssa Cashman 
THE DAILY IOWAN

Although the water is mostly gone, ques-
tions still remain concerning how the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers handled the ris-
ing water at the Coralville Dam.

But, for better or for worse, the water
pouring out of the Reservoir was con-
trolled through a system that gave little
discretion to those manning the outflow.

Despite widespread flooding and a com-
bined $263 million in damages to the UI
and Iowa City, UI and Corps officials say
that the Corps did the best it could to limit
the amount of flooding, given the regula-
tions imposed on it by regional and federal
agencies.

Intense weather circumstances, includ-
ing two weeks of almost daily rain in the
river’s watershed, as well as a rigid lake-
regulation schedule caused the water to
rise over the Reservoir’s spillway.

In an analysis of Iowa River data, the
Corps didn’t deviate from its regulation
schedule, which dictated the outflow
according to a variety of factors. River lev-
els downstream were the most apparent
criteria used.

The Corps of Engineers will begin
reviewing its response to the flood this
week in order to report its findings in a
congressional hearing at the end of July.

“Hydrologically, there was a lot going
on,” said Larry Weber, the director of IIHR
— Hydroscience and Engineering at the
UI. “Events like this happen because of
extreme situations.”

In addition to a winter with heavy snow-
fall, Iowa received large amounts of rain.
In June, Iowa City saw rainfall amounts at
200 percent of the month’s usual average,
according to the National Weather Service.
Rainfall upstream was also considerably
above average, especially during the first
half of June.

This jump in precipitation placed strain
on a strict protocol that determines how
much water is let out of the Reservoir. The

primary components in the formula are
lake level and time of year. Reservoir lev-
els are to be kept at their lowest during
spring.

During the spring months, outflow is not
supposed to exceed 10,000 cubic feet per
second. Once the water levels reach a cer-
tain point at the Reservoir, however, maxi-
mum outflow can be increased accordingly.
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Curbing trucks
and SUVs
Drivers are opting out of
larger vehicles to save
money, which makes selling
them difficult.  Metro, 2

High gas prices =
healthy hearts
Local health-care professionals
speculate that gas prices are
causing people to exercise
more.   Metro, 2

International 
disability program
in works
UI may receive $1.5 million
to provide disability outreach
to developing countries.
Metro, 7
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rain/T-storms in the

Daily updates
Now check back at 
dailyiowan.com during 
the day for the latest news
on the UI and Iowa City.

The road to
Coralville
Construction in Coralville
may put a damper on 
RAGBRAI bikers’ 
celebrations.  Opinions, 6A

Regulations dictated
Reservoir outflow

Lindsey Walters/The Daily Iowan 
Water races down the spillway at the Coralville Dam on June 16.

By Alyssa Cashman
THE DAILY IOWAN

At the age of 17, Donna Sulli-
van discovered a mole on her
leg. As a cheerleader, she had to
have it checked out. The mole
turned out to be the most seri-
ous form of skin cancer,
melanoma.

“I remember my Mom start-
ing to cry and hearing ‘cancer’
and ‘malignant,’ and I started
to get very scared,” she said.

The mole was removed, and
she has been cancer-free for 25
years now, although she has a
high risk of recurrence.

Today, more young women
are paying the same price for

that perfect
summer tan.

Melanoma
rates among
women aged 15
to 39 increased
nearly 50 per-
cent from 1980
to 2004, accord-
ing to a recent
study published
in the Journal
of Investigative Dermatology.

“The increase in the number
of new melanomas among
young women is enormous,” said
Marta VanBeek, a UI assistant
professor of dermatology.

Sullivan
survivor

Ready Mix/Deli-
Mart is the top
dog 
Ready Mix/Delimart clinches
the Prime Time playoffs’ top
seed, beating Jill Armstrong,
102-97.  Sports, 1B

Tucker gets the
best of his room-
mate 
Incoming Iowa freshman
Anthony Tucker’s clutch free-
throw shooting leads
Pawz/Premier to a 90-88 vic-
tory over Vinton Merchants
and Tucker’s roommate,
Iowa sophomore-to-be Jake
Kelly.  Sports, 1B

Look out – here comes the Sun
Melanoma rates for young women have jumped almost 50 percent since 1980.

What is melanoma?
Melanoma, a form of skin
cancer, is on the rise among
younger women.
• Melanoma is caused by sun
exposure or sunburns.
• Family history of melanoma
increases risk.
• It is the most lethal form of
skin cancer.
• It is more common in
women.
• It has an estimated five-year
survival rate, when caught
early, of 98 percent.
• If caught late, survival rate is
reduced to 16 percent.

Source:WebMD

Gifts
piling

in
UI Foundation
employees have

seen their 
paychecks, and
donation totals,
increase steadily

over the past 
few years.
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By Rachel Goodell 
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People trying to sell their used
trucks and SUVs are having a
difficult time breaking even.

Among them is Jason
Andrews, 36, who recently put
his 2008 Chevrolet Silverado up
for sale. He decided to sell the
truck because he didn’t need
such a big vehicle for his self-
owned floor-maintenance and
property-care business, he said.

Between spending $1,300 in
fuel last month and making pay-
ments on a new vehicle,Andrews
said, the truck was eating too
much of his profits. He hopes to
make enough money from his
sale to pay what he still owes on
the truck, but he is unsure if this
is feasible.

“The truck market is taking a
dive right now,” he said.

Jeff Sullivan, a sales manager
for West Branch Ford, said trucks
and SUVs have decreased

between $3,000 and $4,000 in
value over the past two months,
in response to ever-increasing
gas prices.

“It went from $2.50 to $3.90
[per gallon of gas] pretty quickly,”
he said. “People really panicked.”

As a result, a flood of people
trading in their large, gas-con-
suming vehicles for something
more economical has created a
high supply and low demand,
said Daryl Bulle, a sales manag-
er for Toyota of Iowa City. For
many people, an SUV was barely
affordable when gas was $2.79 a
gallon, he said. But now that gas
has hit the $4 mark, it becomes
questionable if these same people
can afford to drive it, and so,
many people are choosing to sell.

As SUVs and trucks sit on the
lots, the amount of money a deal-
er is willing to offer for a trade-in
becomes smaller and smaller.

“[A vehicle] is only worth what
you can get someone to pay you
for it,” Bulle said.

Most consumers researching
the value of their vehicle will look
it up in one or more of the three
prominent buyers’ guides —
Kelly Blue Book, National Auto-
mobile Dealers Association, and
Edmunds, Sullivan said. Howev-
er, there is around a 45-day lag
between the values given and the
print date, he said, which makes
these guides highly inaccurate.

Unfortunately, many con-
sumers trying to trade in their
nearly new vehicles don’t under-
stand why they have lost so
much value in such a short span
of time, Bulle said.

“They get completely confused
and mad, and they have a right
to be,” he said.

Sullivan said the most accu-
rate way to gauge the value of a
vehicle is to check what it’s sell-
ing for at auctions.

Andrews recently checked how
his Silverado was faring at the
auctions, only to discover it was
being sold as low as $31,000.

Despite this, he is asking
$41,300.

“Am I going to get $41,300 for
it? Probably not,” he said.

Local auto dealers are also
experiencing a financial hit on
trucks and SUVs. Bulle said
domestic auto dealers are offer-
ing huge incentives on large vehi-
cles, and import auto dealers are
being forced to follow suit.

In the last six weeks, there
have been situations in which
Toyota of Iowa City has had to
sell vehicles at net losses so it
could move them off the lot,
which the establishment has
never had to do before, he said.

Despite this, Sullivan said,
the need for trucks and SUVs
will never go away completely.
There are still many people,
such as farmers, who need
large vehicles to do their jobs,
and so they’ll continue to buy
them, he said.

E-mail DI reporter Rachel Goodell at: 
rachel-r-weber@uiowa.edu 

Amy Andrews/The Daily Iowan 
New SUVs line the front of Toyota of Iowa City. Daryl Bulle, a sales manager, said the establishment is selling some new SUVs at a loss in
an effort to get them off the lot. 

By Jennifer Putnam
THE DAILY IOWAN

The rising gas prices could
serve as a life-saver for many
people.

Instead of hoping into a car to
go to work or run errands, many
people are strapping on a helmet
or a pair of tennis shoes.

“We have seen a 25 percent
decrease in cardio disease
deaths,” said Kirsten Fettkether,
American Heart Association
communications director in
Iowa.

This likely could be because of
the rising gas prices and people
walking or riding their bike to
get to the places they need to go,
she said.

The 25-percent decrease is
equivalent to 160,000 lives.

In 1999, the American Heart
Association set an objective to
decrease the mortality rate of
cardiovascular disease by 25 per-
cent by the year 2010.

“It is much better than we had
hoped for,” Fettkether said.

The recent overall drop has
pushed the most common cardio
disease, hypertension (or high
blood pressure), down.

Hypertension occurs in one of
three people, said Patricia
Lounsbury, director of UI Car-
diovascular Health, Assessment,
Management, and Prevention
Service.

Some of this frequency is
because the criteria for diag-

nosing pre-hypertension stage
have grown, she said.

The number of people with
hypertension has decreased by
16 percent since the heart associ-
ation set its 25 percent decrease
goal, Fettkether said.

“It may not seem like much,
but it is actually a huge number,”
she said.

Hypertension patients who
have increased exercising and
healthy eating habits can lower
their medication dosage a signif-
icant amount, she said.

Lounsbury also said that the
rising gas prices are likely hav-
ing an effect on heart disease.

“People are walking, jogging,
and biking more to get to work,”
she said.

And as people are exercising
more, they’re losing weight and
getting healthier.

“I’ve seen far more bicycles
parked here at the hospital
than I have ever before,” she
said.

Randy Stevens, UI assistant
professor of cardiothoracic sur-
gery, hopes that the rise in gas
prices will get people moving.

“It should be a great motiva-
tion, because exercise is a key
factor to lowering heart disease,”
he said.

Lousenburg agreed.
During exercise, blood vessels

dilate and remain so for several
hours after exercising, passing
blood much easier throughout
the body, she said.

“Exercising is a natural med-
ication,” she said.

Fettkether agreed that this
fuel-saving exercise could keep
people out of a heart disease
danger zone.

“Walking at least one hour of
vigorous exercise can increase
your life-span by two hours,” Fet-
tkether said.

E-mail DI reporter Jennifer Putnam at:
putnamjennifer08@gmail.com

POLICE BLOTTER

METRO

Li Cailing, 19, 450 Hawkeye
Court, was charged Monday with
disorderly conduct.
Wai Wing Chan, 24, 450 Hawkeye
Court, was charged Monday with
disorderly conduct. 
John Contreras, 42, North Liberty,
was charged Tuesday with driving
with a revoked license, possession
of an open alcohol container in a
vehicle, and second-offense OWI.
Michael Hillery Jr., 22, 2
Wakefield Court, was charged July
12 with public intoxication. 
Harold Howard, 50, 214 E.
Davenport St. Apt. 1, was charged
Tuesday with public intoxication.
Kevin Jugen Jr., 24, address

unknown, was charged Tuesday
with second-offense OWI.
Donelle Lindsey, 26, 342 Finkbine
Lane, was charged Wednesday
with public intoxication. 
Alex Nicholson, 20, 200 S. Linn
St. Apt. 2, was charged
Wednesday with public intoxica-
tion. 
Sade Walker, 21, address
unknown, was charged Tuesday
with criminal trespassing.
Danny Wright, 55, 1116 Gilbert
Court, was charged Monday with
public intoxication. 
Joseph Zlatohlavek, 20, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Wednesday
with public intoxication.

Woman charged with
being armed with
intent

Iowa City police arrested a local
woman who allegedly carried a
knife around her home and in the
street, authorities reported. 

Rose Mary Christian, 50, 332
Ellis Ave. Apt. 12, was charged
Tuesday with being armed with the
intent to injure. 

Officers reported that the defen-
dant was standing in the street
carrying a kitchen knife upon their
arrival at 2548 Indigo Drive at
approximately 10 p.m.

After reportedly being disarmed,
Christian allegedly told police a
man had struck her in the face,
responding officers said. 

She also reportedly told officers
that she then went to the kitchen
sink and grabbed a knife before
chasing the man around the house
with the intention of stabbing him. 

In the past, Christian has faced
other charges, including domestic
assault, disorderly conduct, OWI,
fifth-degree theft, minor drug
charges, various traffic offenses,
and several counts of violating
probation. 

Christian has served time in
both jail and prison for convictions. 

Being armed with the intent to
injure is a Class D felony, punish-
able by up to five years in prison
and a fine of up to $7,500. 

— by Carla Keppler

3 charged in alleged
string of burglaries 

Three Coralville men were
arrested for the alleged burglaries
of several area residences,
Coralville police reported. 

Michael Garr, 22, Daniel Vieth,
26, and Benjamin Willett, 20, all of

Coralville, were charged Tuesday
with four counts of third-degree
burglary, four counts of first-
degree theft, and trafficking stolen
weapons. 

Garr and Willett were also
charged with possession of a
firearm as a felon, and officers
allege that Vieth also violated the
sex-offender registry. 

Following the burglary of sever-
al residences along Edgewater
Drive in Coralville, police reported-
ly received information leading
them to get a search warrant for
the men’s homes. 

Officers allege that much of the
stolen property — including com-
puters, electronics, and firearms
— from the burglarized homes
was recovered during the search
of the defendants’ homes. 

Documents from the Coralville
police report that each of the men
allegedly admitted to being
involved in the incidents as well as
describing the involvement of their
codefendants.

Investigation of the burglaries
continues, and Coralville officials
said additional charges and defen-
dants are possible.

As of Wednesday, Garr, Vieth,
and Willett were being held in the
Johnson County Jail on cash-only
bonds of $12,500, $15,000, and
$7,500.

Third-degree burglary, posses-
sion of a firearm as a felon, and
trafficking stolen weapons are
each Class D felonies and are pun-
ishable by up to five years in
prison and a fine of up to $7,500.
First-degree theft is a Class C
felony, punishable by up to 10
years in prison and a fine of up to
$10,000. A first-offense sex-
offender registry violation is an
aggravated misdmeanor, punish-
able by up to two years in prison
and as much as a $5,000 fine.

— by Carla Keppler

Amy Andrews/The Daily Iowan 
Bruce Tomblin, the director of UI Child Language Research Center, leaves work to head home on his 
bicycle on Wednesday. He rides the bike because it is just as fast as driving, he said, in addition to being
a lot easier and a lot cheaper.

Pricey gas, healthy people
The increase in gas prices seeming is getting people to exercise more and drive less.

Guzzler market tanks

 



The study analyzed
melanoma cases in white
young adults registered in the
Surveillance, Epidemiology,
and End Results program;
Iowa is one of the nine reg-
istries in this program.

In 1980, the melanoma inci-
dence rate among women was
9.4 per 100,000. That number
jumped to 13.9 per 100,000 in
2004.

The findings aren’t neces-
sarily surprising — VanBeek
sees an increasing number of
young women with all types of
skin cancer, she said.

“This population of young
people consider themselves
invincible,” she said.

Despite a constant stream of
statistics proving how damag-
ing the sun can be, the general
public may not comprehend, or
may ignore, the danger of tan-
ning or going without sun-
screen.

Many people don’t under-
stand how debilitating skin
cancer can be, VanBeek said.
Many cancers can occur on the
face, leaving the patient with a
noticeable scar, something that
can be hard for young women
especially to deal with.

Women between 15 and 39
make up approximately 10
percent of melanoma-caused
deaths, according to the
National Cancer Institute. The
American Cancer Society esti-
mated that 790 cases will be
diagnosed in Iowa this year.

Young women have a 1 in
389 chance of being diagnosed
with melanoma — a chance
nearly twice as high as men in

the same age bracket.
“There are no good systemic

treatments for advanced
stages of melanoma,” VanBeek
said. “Once it has spread,
melanoma can also be very
aggressive.”

Melanoma can spread to
organs beyond the skin, which
decreases survival rates com-
pared with other skin cancers.

Older women are still the
main victims of skin cancer,
although the National Cancer
Institute-funded study
appears to show younger
women are quickly gaining
ground. Melanoma is still con-
sidered rare in females under
20.

Sunburns and excessive tan-
ning are the primary causes of
melanoma, although genetics
play a small role as well, Van-
Beek said. Skin tone also plays
a role; the lighter a woman’s
complexion, the more vulnera-

ble she is to developing some
sort of skin cancer.

With skin cancer, the past
can come back to haunt
women. Sunburns incurred in
childhood as well as just a year
before diagnosis can all lead to
the development of skin can-
cer.

An avid tanner before her
diagnosis, Sullivan changed
her habits somewhat after-
ward but mostly pays close
attention to her children’s
well-being in the sun.

With tanning salons galore
downtown, and women in biki-
nis scattered in parks around
the city on sunny days, it’s
obvious that tanning is
ingrained in today’s culture.

Surveys show that women
face more pressure to be tan
than men, VanBeek said.

E-mail DI reporter Alyssa Cashman at:
alyssa-cashman@uiowa.edu
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Res flow eyed

Sun carries a belt

Gifts, salaries up

Donna Sullivan/Contributed Photo
Donna Sullivan was diagnosed with melanoma when she was 17.

In 2005, the UI Foundation
garnered $73.7 million in out-
right gifts to the university. Last
year, it received more than $87.4
million in donations.

Foundation members’ salaries
also have seen a steady increase.

Between 2005 and 2006,
Shullaw saw her salary rise from
$110,635 to $132,275, according
to Internal Revenue Service
reports filed by the foundation.

The salary of Tiffani Shaw, a
senior vice president and the
foundation’s chief financial offi-
cer, grew from $136,531 to
$174,188 over the same period.

A survey released last week
from the Council for Advance-
ment and Support of Education
supports these figures — it
shows a steady rise in salaries for
college fundraisers since 2005.

Shullaw said she attributed
the growth in salaries to an

expansion in overall staff, a prac-
tice shown in studies to increase
both salaries and overall dona-
tions.

“If you add more fundraisers,
you have a greater potential for
success,” she said.

The report found that college
fundraisers involved with devel-
opment received the best pay, but
development costs for programs
such as the flood-relief fund were
kept to a minimum by the foun-
dation.

Shullaw said the establish-
ment of this fund was slightly
less costly than others.

“We were operating remotely
from all kinds of places,” she said.
”Most of our web people were
working from their homes. It got
done by e-mails and phone calls.”

Under more traditional cir-
cumstances, she said, the founda-
tion works with UI officials to
determine the university’s
fundraising priorities. Founda-
tion members then distribute
brochures or hold receptions to

create awareness of the new pro-
grams.

“This was a little different,”
Shullaw said. “We assumed the
UI would need private funds to
respond to the flood disaster and
make repairs.”

Because most alumni and UI
supporters knew about the flood-
ing, she said, less work needed to
be put into the planning and
development stages. The founda-
tion did not need to worry about
the fund’s success, only its exis-
tence, she said.

The survey listed the average
salary of college fundraising
employees who actually raise
funds at $68,241. Employees who
handle major gifts average
$83,776.

“I always tell students to look
at the nonprofit sector,” Shullaw
said.” There are great opportuni-
ties out there for young people,
especially good communicators.”

E-mail DI reporter Ben Travers at:
benjamin-travers@uiowa.edu

FUNDRAISING 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

On a day-to-day level, water
levels on the Cedar and Mis-
sissippi Rivers also influenced
outflow. There is no dam on
the Cedar, which joins the
Iowa River at Columbus Junc-
tion.

Because the Coralville
Reservoir is the last control
point for any of the water
flowing toward the Mississip-
pi from Columbus Junction,
managing water levels quick-
ly became a balancing act.

The story downstream
determined the decisions at
the dam for much of the past
few months.

The Daily Iowan analyzed
outflow levels, Reservoir lev-
els, and river gage readings
for the past four months.
There were three instances in
which outflow was noticeably
reduced and Reservoir levels
were allowed to climb.

From March 14 to 22, out-
flows decreased to a daily
average as low as 1,218 cubic
feet per second  before quickly
jumping to 9,798 — nearly
the maximum permitted at
the time — on March 24,
according to rivergages.com.

This drop was mainly due
to worrying water levels at
Wapello, which were at 23.42
feet at the time. According to
the Corps’ operational plan,
outflows must be reduced
when river levels are at or
forecasted to exceed 22 feet at
Wapello.

In late April, another
notable drop in outflow
occurred. This time, the Corps
was operating for gages at
Wapello and on the Mississip-
pi River in Burlington. Flood
stage at the Mississippi gage is
18 feet, which the Mississippi
surpassed on April 24, and did
not drop below until May 9.

At this point, Reservoir
waters were nearing 707 feet
above sea level, five feet below
the top of the spillway. That
situation is considered to be
so extreme the Reservoir’s
tight regulations demand
drastically higher outflows to
avoid cresting the spillway.

By May 1, 707 feet was
reached, and outflow stayed at
around 10,000 cubic feet per
second for most of the month.

Officials at the dam usually
slow down outflow rates to
protect fields after May 1.
This was not the case this
year, because fields were
already saturated to a point
where extra water would not
make much of a difference,
said John Castle, the Corps of
Engineers operational 
manager for the Coralville

Dam. “Once we hit the 707
mark at the Reservoir, down-
stream gages don’t matter,”
said Jim Stiman, the water
management chief with the
Corps.

At the end of May, outflows
were decreased dramatically
to around 5,995 cubic feet per
second after the Reservoir
had dropped below the
“magic” number of 707 feet.
Once below this level, the
Corps must reduce outflows
to a maximum of 6,000 cubic
feet per second for the grow-
ing season downstream.

But this year, downpours
buffeted the areas upstream,
starting with a storm on May
30 that more than doubled
water levels on the south
branch of the Iowa River at
New Providence. After that
point, Dam outflows increased
well above 10,000 cubic feet
per second until June 15,
when they peaked at 39,462
according to rivergages.com.

“I won’t lie — as a manager,
I wish we could have let more
out,” said Randy Haas, chief
ranger at the Reservoir. “But
the Corps believed it was
interpreting the plan as
aggressively as possible.”

Entities downstream from
the lake, such as the UI or
Iowa City, can affect the regu-
lated plan by requesting
reduced outflows, although it
is ultimately the Corps’ deci-
sion.

The UI requested that the
outflow be reduced for half a
day on May 11 during finals
week in order to keep
Dubuque Street clear for
Cambuses, said Ken Lloyd,
associate director for utilities
and energy management for
UI Facilities Management, in
an e-mail.

Iowa City requested that out-
flows be reduced by a few thou-
sand cubic feet per second for a
few hours during the major
flooding in order to give resi-
dents more time to sandbag.

Haas and Castle both said
neither of those reductions
had an effect on flooding.

One facet that many
thought was impeding the
outflow was the Corps’ con-
cern for recreation.

“Recreation is not even a
concern,” said Ron Fournier,
spokesman for the Corps of
Engineers in Rock Island,
which oversees operations at
Coralville. “Our main objec-
tive is to prevent flooding
downstream.”

Clearly, this goal was not
met in recent months, but
without the Dam, flooding
would be much more fre-
quent, Castle said. Corps offi-
cials maintain that they did
not deviate from their 

regulation schedule.
Any such deviations from

the schedule must go through
the local Rock Island, Ill.,
office and the main headquar-
ters in Washington, D.C. Such
a decision would take only
hours at the most to approve
and wouldn’t hinder the effec-
tiveness of such a deviation,
Fournier said.

“The plan is really a politi-
cal situation,” Castle said.
“Someone has to decide which
areas should benefit more
than others.”

Many parts of Johnson
County, including Normandy
Drive in Iowa City and the
Coralville Strip, were not
developed until after the Dam
was completed in 1958, which
affected the regulation sched-
ule’s development. Input from
such contingencies as the UI,
the city, and farmers down-
stream from the Dam were
taken into account with the
formation of the operations
plan.

After the flood of 1993, the
Corps came under fire for
poor flood prevention. Follow-
ing every major event, proce-
dures are reviewed and
appropriate changes are
made, Corps officials said.

Flash flooding on Clear and
Rapid Creeks was a major
issue in 1993, and officials say
they have taken steps to bet-
ter handle those situations.
One of the key changes was
the addition of water gages in
Clear Creek, which runs
through Coralville, Castle
said.

Public hearings were held
in 1999 before the gages were
put into place, Stiman said.

Technological advances
have allowed for easier and
quick access to gage readings
and forecasts, allowing for
faster reaction by the Corps.

As the city begins recovery,
new high-tech developments
are always in the works,
Weber said.

At the UI, a river
hydraulics and hydrology
research team is working to
design models that will shed
light on many aspects of flood
prevention.

“There’s still a lot to be done
to better understand water-
shed,” Weber said. “Also, river
gages upstream [from the
Reservoir] need to be better
understood.” But even with
new technology, floods are a
part of life in eastern Iowa.

“People need to learn how
to live with floods,” Weber
said. “It’s going to be a pretty
constant theme over the next
several years.”

E-mail DI reporter Alyssa Cashman at: 
Alyssa-cashman@uiowa.edu 
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Moving can be monotonous work.
The packing and unpacking of an end-
less pile of boxes, the hauling belong-
ings up and down the stairs with two
arthritic knees, the cleaning. I hate
cleaning under normal circumstances,
let alone the deep-tissue hard-core
scrubbing of the bathroom necessary
to keep your apartment’s next tenant
from discovering the strawberry Jell-O
stain that rings
around your
bathtub. It’s
tedious and bor-
ing, and it’s all
I’ve been doing
the last several
days.

My girlfriend
can sit in a room
for three hours
and listen to her
hair grow and
not get bored.
And while I’m
crazy about her and I admire that
ability, it’s not something I’m anxious
(or able) to learn. I’m a cross-bred
product of the Ritalin generation and
the media meme — in constant need
of information intake. So, while I put
away four laundry baskets of clothes
Tuesday night, I had MSNBC on,
mindlessly taking in what was spit out
by the Obama Channel (I’ll say
MSNBC provides balance with Fox
News a lot like a baby grand piano
would if it were dropped onto a see-
saw. If it were dropped onto said see-
saw from 15 stories up and the other
end of the see-saw had a 4-year-old
girl on it). Nestled in between critically
life-altering stories about Star Jones’
ex-boyfriend’s strong heterosexual ten-
dencies (you’d think dating Star Jones
would have the opposite effect) and
Angelina Jolie giving birth in France
(that’s where all the cool people have
babies, evidently) was a rare piece of
interesting news.

An art exhibit in New York offended
so many people it was shut down on
opening day and has since moved to
Chicago. The art in question wasn’t a
life-sized statue of Donald Trump’s ego
or a painting of the pope dropping a
deuce. It was a video game.

This wouldn’t seem to be anything
new. We’ve dealt with Grand Theft
Auto and the like, suffering through
infinite debate about the morality of
what we do in a fictional situation on
a television screen. This game was dif-
ferent, different enough to warrant
being booted from one of the most pro-
gressive and diverse communities in
the world.

The game is called Virtual Jihadi.
Its main character is an Iraqi, similar
to its Iraqi-born creator, Wafaa Bilal.
The hero wears a belt of dynamite
around his torso; his ultimate goal to
kill President Bush.

So New York is fairly progressive
and open-minded. It also has a mas-
sive crater where the World Trade
Center towers once stood. Is this “art”
— obviously meant to stir discussion
and generate publicity through its
own existence — truly threatening to
Bush? Is it free speech, or just disre-
spectful? 

Bilal says his hope in creating the
game was to bring awareness of the
war in Iraq back to the front of
America’s collective conscience. He
explained to the local NBC affiliate that
“we’re so disconnected from the conflict,
and I wanted to bring that closer.”

Democrats surely hope that we, as
Americans, begin to make Iraq a prior-
ity again, too, but I think Bilal’s point
is a little different, and I agree with it
in principle. I take in the smoothed-
over reporting and neatly edited video
on my LCD, sitting comfortably (if not
annoyed) in my apartment and
unpacking my boxes. I’ve got a radical-
ly assimilar view of the sacrifice, work,
and death that goes on every day
across Iraq. My information-hungry
mind is connected, sure, but how, and
to what? What understanding do I
have, do any of us have here, of what
goes on for Iraqi civilians, Iraqi police,
or even for our brave men and women
in the armed forces? 

Bilal should be free to express his
thoughts, his experiences, and most
importantly his art. After all, isn’t that
what the administration wants us to
believe we started all this for; to give
Iraqis freedom, in particular to express
themselves? Because we disagree with
what he says (myself included, there
are much less acidic and self-detrimen-
tal ways to transpose Iraqis and
Americans) we’re willing to stifle that
precious, often-cited freedom? 

All that said, I’m sitting in my room
as I type this, MSNBC droning on
about a pizza boy knocking out a rob-
ber. I’m still thousands of miles away
from Iraq, both in mind and body. I
don’t feel that a video game can prop-
erly convey the true gist of the situa-
tion in Iraq. It did make me think, to a
point, but I’ve got more boxes to pack,
and the floor needs vacuuming.
E-mail DI Opinions Editor and columnist Nate Whitney at:

mighty.is.the.pen@gmail.com. 
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Editorial

Letters

A week from today, a swarm of wheels will clog Coralville. As RAG-
BRAI riders make the journey from North Liberty into Coralville for a
night of entertainment at S.T. Morrison Park, visitors to the city will
learn what its residents have known for the past three summers: the
Coralville Strip is a mess. With construction that seems endless and a
ravaged Interstate 80 also going through structural transformation, vis-
itors to the area — most of them on bicycles — will likely have a difficult
time maneuvering between the two towns, because the two main routes
between them are being affected by construction.

Coralville officials, however, somehow don’t anticipate that the con-
struction on the Strip should cause any major problems for RAGBRAI
participants. This, despite the construction causing delays and conges-
tion on a daily basis for area residents, sans the packs of bicyclists due to
arrive next week. City engineer Dan Holderness said this summer’s
extensive rainfall has delayed work on the Strip and that the city’s goal
is to finish work on that thoroughfare before the first home Hawkeye
football game, Aug. 30.

But simply considering what residents of Coralville and Iowa City are
already forced to endure as a result of the construction is a cause for con-
cern: Traffic is repeatedly slowed or at a complete standstill on the Strip
during the most congested times of the day, and the traffic accidents
result as drivers are confused when navigating through partially closed
lanes. Throw in (at least) several hundred bicycling visitors who are
unfamiliar with the area into the mix, and what’s left is the potential for

one giant civic headache. As Iowa City residents know, bicyclists and
motorists don’t always mix, let alone congested motorists and floods of
bicyclists unfamiliar with the area (and its construction).

The problem may stem from lack of communication between the Iowa
Department of Transportation and the city of Coralville. Perhaps with
planning between the two, Coralville may have been in a better position
to examine the effect that the events at S.T. Morrison Park (and others)
may have on the community and the local economy. Because Iowa City
and Coralville residents already have such a difficult time navigating the
Strip, adding more traffic to the area certainly won’t make matters bet-
ter. RAGBRAI events will only add more congestion to an area that is
already swarming with problems.

This isn’t to lessen the significance of an event such as RAGBRAI or to
say in any way that bicyclists are inferior to motorists. This is simply to
say that such an event requires more extensive foresight in planning and
communication in order to make it run smoothly. Knowing that RAG-
BRAI participants and other visitors to the area may have a difficult
time accessing the main roads to get to Coralville, perhaps the city could
have planned to host the event at a different venue. The main point, how-
ever, seems to be that the Strip has been a mess for what seems like ages
now, and both Iowa City and Coralville residents are ready for a time
when events linked to RAGBRAI can happen without them also bringing
havoc. We hope the event goes off without a hitch, crunch, or the sound
of screeching brakes, but we won’t be surprised if it doesn’t.

Guest Opinion

In the Arctic Circle, north of Oslo, north of Longyearbyen, almost as north
as North itself, the National Geographic Endeavor breaks pack ice in endless
daylight through a gray-teal sea. The expedition has been cruising near
Svalbard, a group of high Arctic islands larger than Denmark — in summer,
a land of brown mountains streaked with snow-filled gullies, low clouds that
blur distinctions of sky and land, and wide glaciers reaching the ocean in
gashes of bright sky blue.

Ashore, this Arctic desert is so harsh that the region’s natives wisely never
settled here — only men digging coal, trapping Arctic fox and polar bear, and
hunting whales were foolish enough to come. A forlorn whaling camp remains
— ruined cabins, a few shallow human graves in the permafrost (most were
washed away), and dozens of massive right-whale skulls, still bleeding whale
oil into the ground, feeding moss and low, pink flowers. Whalers searched for
oil in blubber and bone to light their economy. Now the question arises: Is this
last wilderness being changed by another kind of oil? 

Stefan is a Swedish member of the crew who has sailed these waters for 24
years, after catching “polar fever” as a youth. When asked about the effects of
warming he has witnessed, Stefan, who wanted only his first name to be used,
displays a sailor’s skepticism. Populations of walrus and polar bear, he
believes, have been growing in strength, not declining. Ice conditions show
“huge variation from one season to another,” making it difficult to discern a
pattern. But the local Hopen island weather station records that the thick-
ness of winter sea ice has shrunk by 16 inches since the 1960s. And “the gla-
ciers,” Stefan says, “are retreating everywhere.”

This desolate, grand, forgotten sea has suddenly come to the center of world
attention for one reason: The pace of climate change is faster than expected.
In the past 50 years, as much as half of summer sea ice has gone missing.
Another few decades could mean that the ice disappears entirely. The absence
of ice in water has little to do with raising sea levels; it is water stored on land
in the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets that could fill the oceans like a
brimming bathtub. But because ice acts as a kind of mirror, less ice means less
reflected sunlight, which means that the Arctic could heat at twice the rate of

the rest of the world. And in the past five years, some of Greenland’s glaciers
have shown accelerated melting as well. (The Antarctic sheet seems more sta-
ble because it is more isolated from global weather patterns.) 

With this melting from ice sheets and glaciers — and the natural expansion
of warmer water — the global sea level is rising about 3 millimeters a year,
75 percent more than the average of the past century. Some climate scientists
predict an increase of a little less than half a meter by 2100; others predict
considerably more. In normal circumstances, a rise in the sea level of a half-
meter or a meter might be manageable. But during a storm surge, it could be
catastrophic in low-lying areas, turning once-in-a-century floods into regular
occurrences.

Arctic warming is part of an increasingly compelling case for global warm-
ing — or, more accurately, climate disruption that seems to come from warm-
ing. Around the world, we see signs large and small: tree lines moving north;
the bleaching of coral in tropical waters; changes in growing seasons; the
growth in population of destructive pests such as the pine beetle; the drying
of southern Africa, the Mediterranean, and the U.S. Southwest.

Global climate, of course, has changed before. But climate conditions for the
past 10,000 years have been relatively stable, to the great benefit of civiliza-
tion. Current temperature increases point beyond that band of comfort and
don’t seem explainable by natural cycles. The one factor dramatically differ-
ent from the past is the human production of greenhouse gases, particularly
the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, which is higher than
at any time in the past 800,000 years.

The challenge of replacing carbon in our economy is massive — and many
incompletely known factors, from ice dynamics to the flow of ocean currents,
determine its urgency. Answers will require a politically difficult task: acting
with uncertain risk.

But as I stand near the top of the world on a desolate shore with whale
skulls and ruins, the crude-oil economy appears about as primitive and
destructive as the whale-oil economy now seems.

Michael Gerson is a columnist for the Washington Post. This column appeared in Wednesday’s Washington Post.

diopletters@gmail.com

NATE WHITNEY
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By Luke Meredith
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES — You know
Rocky as the orangutan sporting
a tiara in a credit-card commer-
cial and as pop star Fergie’s
sidekick for a photo shoot in Elle
magazine.

To the Great Ape Trust of
Iowa, that’s a problem.

The Des Moines-based
research facility and sanctuary
is appalled when orangutans
are dolled up to draw a chuckle
from TV or movie viewers. It has
persuaded a main supplier of
the animals to give two orang-
utans a one-way ticket from Hol-
lywood to Des Moines, then send
more apes to Iowa later.

The Great Ape Trust has
adopted 3-year-old Rocky and
his 19-year-old mother, Katy,
from Los Angeles-based Steve
Martin’s Working Wildlife.

The Des Moines group and
others note that orangutans and
other great apes are the closest
relatives to humans and deserve
a bit of respect.They also believe
using orangutans as entertain-
ment undercuts public percep-
tions of conservation efforts.

Orangutans in the wild are on
the brink of extinction, and they
argue that efforts to save them
are not helped by an ape in a
dress.

“There’s no doubt whether
apes in entertainment has a
negative impact on conservation
attitudes and conservation
action,” said Dr. Robert Shu-
maker, the sanctuary’s director
of orangutan research. “I don’t
think it’s appropriate, and I’m
very pleased we’re working to
end that.”

Steve Martin’s Working
Wildlife, which is not affiliated
with the actor Steve Martin,
donated the orangutans to the
Great Ape Trust after talking
with Shumaker. The company,
believed to be the sole provider
of orangutans in Hollywood, will
no longer provide the great apes
for use in entertainment and
has given all of its eight orang-
utans to the Iowa sanctuary.

The Great Ape Trust hopes to
receive a third orangutan by
late August and then will set a
timetable for three more great
apes to move from California.
The final two orangutans were
donated to the Great Ape Trust
but will live at a sanctuary in
California.

“I think that this agreement

and what’s going to come of it, is
absolutely one of the most
important events that I’ve been
associated with in my 25 years
of working with orangutans,”
Shumaker said.

No one at Steve Martin’s
Working Wildlife was immedi-
ately available for comment.

Rocky and Katy arrived in
Des Moines on July 12.They will
join the facility’s three other
orangutans — Azy, Knobi, and
Allie — after a 30-day acclima-
tion period. That will allow
Rocky and Katy to adjust to new
diets and surroundings and get
used to living with other 
orangutans.

By late summer, Rocky and
Katy will settle into their new
home, a three-acre outdoor for-
est built to simulate an orang-
utan’s natural habitat. There,
scientists will teach Rocky and
Katy to use computers and
learning symbols as part of its
ongoing research.

Rocky and Katy have under-
gone extensive medical testing
and are in perfect health, Shu-
maker said. Rocky did have to be
awakened by staffers during his
first two mornings at the facility,
but scientists later realized he
was suffering from jet lag.
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By Don Babwin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — So why did
Officer Grace Delgado try to
cross the road? To remind
motorists that they must stop
whenever someone steps off the
curb into a crosswalk.

In an unusual undercover
operation, Delgado posed as a
pedestrian on a busy street
while fellow officers waited for
drivers to barrel past her in vio-
lation of a law that requires
them yield at crosswalks, even if
there is no stop sign.

Chicago this year joined a
growing number of big cities
and small towns that are send-
ing officers into traffic to make
motorists pay more attention to
pedestrians.

“People, they don’t care,” said
Delgado, whose bright pink
baseball hat and orange blouse
made her especially tough to
miss. “It’s, ‘Get out of my way.’
The whole mentality is ‘Get out
of my way.’ ”

With Delgado’s help, police
stopped 78 vehicles in just two
hours and told them they’d vio-
lated a law that’s been on the
books for years. That number
easily could have been doubled,
but officers stopped only drivers
who kept moving after Delgado
had walked four or five feet into
the road.

When they were pulled over,
motorists offered all kinds of
explanations: One saw the
pedestrian in the crosswalk but

hadn’t heard about the law
requiring him to stop. Another
knew about the law but didn’t
see the pedestrian.

Nearly 4,800 pedestrians
were killed and 61,000 injured
in 2006, according to the most
recent statistics compiled by the
National Highway Traffic Safe-
ty Administration. In Chicago
alone, 65 pedestrians have died
annually in recent years.

The number of deaths has
dropped, but there is concern
those numbers could climb
again as more vehicles hit the
road, and the elderly population
skyrockets.

“We’re beginning to see a
healthy desire of older folks to
remain active and go out for
their daily walks,” said Doug
Hecox, a spokesman for the Fed-
eral Highway Administration.
“That, along with more cars …
is a recipe for danger.”

Some communities already
are seeing more walkers
because of the slow economy.

“The way gas prices are, peo-
ple are rediscovering their feet,”
said Pam Fischer, a highway
traffic-safety director in New
Jersey, which recently launched
a Cops in the Crosswalks pro-
gram.

In Chicago, most drivers were
puzzled to find themselves
pulled over.

Roland Sapitula said that
stopping was simply not an
option. “It was too late for me to
get on the brakes,” he said.

Louis Ramirez, 84, said he

didn’t see Delgado — and he
wouldn’t have stopped for her if
he had. “There’s no sign out
there,” he said. “I [do] not have
to stop.”

Officers gave motorists a brief
lecture about the law, then sent
relieved drivers on their way.
But police understand that the
only thing more effective than a
lecture from a police officer is a
lecture and a ticket.

“If there’s really no threat of
getting a ticket for it, you’re not
going to really pay attention,”
said Officer Chuck Trendle, who
was working with Delgado.

In Essex County, N.J., author-
ities “tried the educational route
for years,” said Paul Loriquet, a
spokesman for the prosecutor’s
office. “But until you hit some-
body in the wallet, it doesn’t
stick.”

The threat of a ticket seemed
to work in Bellingham, Wash.
After the city started a police-
decoy program in 2002, the per-
centage of drivers who yielded
to pedestrians rose at least 25
percent — even at corners
where tickets were not being
issued.

In St. Petersburg, Fla., the
results were even more impres-
sive. The percentage of
motorists who yielded to pedes-
trians jumped from 2 percent in
2003 to 82 percent in 2007, after
police began writing tickets,
educating the public, and
installing flashing beacons.
Pedestrian crashes dropped 17
percent between 2005 and 2006.

Fake pedestrians nab drivers
Police are using undercover officers in 

the crosswalks to make a point. 

Scott Stewart, Chicago Sun-Times/Associated Press
Pedestrians are seen June 6 in the crosswalk of a busy Chicago intersection. Recently, Chicago police
have set up undercover operations, with police posing as pedestrians, to nab motorists who don’t
yield to pedestrians when law says they must. 
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By Carla Keppler
THE DAILY IOWAN

A U.S. Senate appropriations
bill may send $1.5 million to
the UI to implement a resource
to provide developing nations
with access to disability servic-
es.

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, the
chairman of the labor, health
and human services, education,
and related agencies appropria-
tions subcommittee, has been
pushing for the funding, accord-
ing to a release from his office.

The funding would allow the
UI’s WiderNet project — which
works to improve digital com-
munication in developing coun-
tries — and its vast digital
library, known as eGranary, to
plan and develop this resource.

These nations often have
needs that are exacerbated by a
lack of financial resources and
a lack of developed infrastruc-
ture.

Derek Willard, the special
assistant to the UI president
for governmental relations, said
the substance of the proposal
involves the creation of a tech-
nological resource — without
the use of the Internet — that
focuses on advocacy, education,
independent living, and trans-

portation for the disabled.
“Frequently, they don’t have

the electronic resources or the
money to develop resources,” he
said. “We’d provide a program
that would make resources like
this available.”

Many in the developing
world are without the Internet
and are limited in their access
of disability rights information.
By storing information on discs,
WiderNet aims to bridge the
digital divide between devel-
oped and developing nations.

One of its past projects
shipped computers and soft-
ware, with compiled contempo-
rary and library information on
discs, to such areas as sub-
Saharan Africa.

“These programs enable
nations to get a leg up on
important electronic resources
before they have resources on
their own,” Willard said. “It pro-
vides both content and techno-
logical means to people who
would otherwise have to wait
years.”

Semonti Mustaphi, a
Harkin’s aide, said the senator
has been dedicated to make cer-
tain the UI receives this fund-
ing.

“He saw it from the begin-
ning stages, and he has worked

very closely with his colleagues
in the subcommittee to make
sure this funding was part of
the bill,” she said. “From this
point on, it’s in the bill, but
there’s a lot of work ahead.”

The funding — now part of
the 2009 state and foreign-
operations appropriations sub-
committee bill — must pass the
full Senate Appropriations
Committee next week.

Final approval may not come
until January 2009.

“We have done great work in
this country to ensure equality
and the opportunity for self-suf-
ficiency among the millions of
Americans with disabilities,”
Harkin said in a statement.

He pointed specifically to the
UI students and faculty that
will be “leading the charge” to
forge relations with and
improve the communities of
people across the world.

“The big thing from our
standpoint as an institution is
that we’re awfully happy about
this,” Willard said. “We’re
enthusiastic about working
with [U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development] and reach-
ing out to the disability commu-
nity, should this be enacted.”

E-mail DI reporter Carla Keppler at:
carla-keppler@uiowa.edu

UI nearer to receiving
disability funding

An appropriations subcommittee bill came one step 
closer Wednesday to bringing $1.5 million to the UI.

Iowa trust adopts 
two orangutans

Great Ape Trust, HO/Associated Press
This photo released by the Great Ape Trust shows Katy on July 12 at
the Great Ape Trust in Des Moines. Nineteen-year-old Katy and her
3-year-old son, Rocky, have had parts in several movies but recent-
ly were sent to Iowa as part of an effort by conservationists to limit
the use of great apes by the film industry.
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CHICAGO — Just months
into his job, the outsider
brought in to shake up Chica-
go’s Police Department is on the
hot seat over an increase in
homicides and other violent
crimes and a decrease in gun
seizures, arrests, and even traf-
fic stops.

In a sometimes tense hearing
on Tuesday, city councilors
grilled Superintendent Jody
Weis about moves such as bring-
ing in a slew of commanders
within weeks of taking over, with
at least one alderman suggesting
Weis put commanders in posi-
tions they weren’t prepared for.

The hearing marked the most
visible signal yet of the intense
pressure that Weis is under. It
has only mounted since early
this month when gunfire left
one person dead and others
injured near the Taste of Chica-
go — a huge festival held in the
same park in which thousands
would gather if the city were to
host the 2016 Olympic Games.

It also was the most public
display of concerns about Weis’
performance since Mayor
Richard Daley hired him with a
mandate to repair the depart-
ment’s image tarnished by a
string of incidents — including
an off-duty officer whose alleged
beating of a female bartender
was videotaped and shown
around the world.

Since he took over in February,
Weis has rankled both aldermen
and members of his department
with such moves as replacing 21
of 25 district commanders, talk

of getting officers into better
shape, and his decision to move
some of them into the streets
and out from behind desks they’d
been sitting at for years.

He further angered some
within the rank-and-file when
he asked federal officials to
investigate an officer who’d
already pleaded guilty to misde-

meanor battery and was serving
a two-year suspension.

On Tuesday, the alderman,
who in May told of hearing
about officers who didn’t pull
their weapons as quickly as they
should for fear of being disci-
plined by the new administra-
tion, came armed with statistics.

Alderman Isaac Carothers
said that even as violent crimes
rose — homicides, for example,
are up 13 percent — police took
some 500 fewer guns off the
street this year compared with
the same period last year. And
he told Weis that the number of
gang interventions was down.

“Are you aware that arrests
are down and police appear to
be doing less?” he asked Weis,
sounding like a prosecutor
instead of the head of a City
Council committee.

Weis acknowledged those
figures.

“I do find that very troubling,”
he said.

Weis said he had no evidence
that officers ignored criminal
activity. But he said officers
have told him they are afraid of
being sued or the subject of com-
plaints by criminals.

“I told them, ‘Don’t be timid,’ ”
Weis said. And he said he has
assured them that not only does
he want them to be aggressive,
but he will support them if they
act appropriately and within
the law.

Weis, the first outsider to run
the department in decades,

defended some of his decisions
and how quickly he has moved
to make necessary changes. “I
was brought in because there
needed to be a cultural change
in the Chicago Police Depart-
ment,” he said.

One reason perhaps that Weis
finds himself under such scruti-
ny is that he took the job at the
exact time City Hall is making
its push to get the 2016 Olympic
Games. And a big part of any
city’s bid is its ability to keep
visitors safe — in Chicago, that
means keeping visitors safe in
Grant Park, which is not only
the site of the Taste of Chicago
but a spot where huge crowds
will descend if the city gets the
games.

A.D. Frazier, the chief operat-
ing officer of the Olympic
Games in Atlanta, said demon-
strating to the International
Olympic Committee the ability
to provide security is crucial to a
city’s bid.

“You cannot expect the
Olympic deciders to not care
about the safety and security of
that spot,” he said, adding that
he’s confident Chicago will do
things like beef up patrols and
add lighting to ensure Grant
Park is as safe as possible.

Aldermen, even those who
asked Weis tough questions,
continued to voice their support
for the new superintendent. But
they also made it clear they
expect better results.

Charles Rex Arbogast/Associated Press
New Chicago Police Superintendent Jody Weis (center) listens to a question from Alderman Isaac
Carothers (right) Tuesday as Weis appeared before the City Council’s police and fire committee to
address concerns about the city’s crime rate. Weis has come under criticism and was asked to explain
why the numbers of murders and other violent crimes are up. 

Chicago police head under fire 

By Lindsey Tanner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — One of the
largest studies of its kind shows
just how sluggish American
children become once they hit
the teen years: While 90 percent
of 9-year-olds get a couple of
hours of exercise most days,
fewer than 3 percent of 15-year-
olds do.

What’s more, the study sug-
gests that fewer than a third of
teens that age get even the min-
imum recommended by the gov-
ernment — an hour of moder-
ate-to-vigorous exercise, such as
cycling, brisk walking, swim-
ming, or jogging.

The sharp drop raises con-
cerns about inactivity continu-
ing into adulthood, which could
endanger kids’ health through-
out their lives, the study
authors said.

“People don’t recognize this as
the crisis that it is,” said lead
author Philip Nader, a pediatri-
cian and professor emeritus at
the University of California-San
Diego.

Inactivity is linked with
greater risks for many health
problems, including heart dis-
ease, obesity, high blood pres-
sure, and diabetes.

The new findings come just a
week after an influential pedia-
tricians group recommended
that more children have their
cholesterol checked and that

some as young as 8 should be
given cholesterol-lowering
drugs. That advice was partly
out of concern over future levels
of heart disease and other ail-
ments linked to rising rates of
childhood obesity.

The latest study, appearing in
Wednesday’s Journal of the
American Medical Association,
tracked about 1,000 U.S. chil-
dren at various ages, from 2000
until 2006.

Special gadgets were used to
record their activity. Average
levels of moderate-to-vigorous

activity fell from three hours a
day at age 9 to less than an hour
at age 15.

Nader said he was “surprised
by how dramatic the decline
was,” and cited schools dropping
recess and gym classes and
kids’ increasing use of video
games and computers as possi-
ble reasons.

The National Institute of
Child Health and Human
Development funded the
research, calling it one of the
largest, most comprehensive
studies of its kind to date.

‘Independent contractors’
draw scrutiny

Iowa governor forms a group to study contractors. 

U.S. teens becoming blobs 
When a child becomes a teen, sluggishness sets in.

Tony Dejak/Associated Press
Mary Lee is shown chatting with friends online Monday in Mayfield
Heights, Ohio. Among a nationwide group of around 1,000 American
children followed for several years, 90 percent were physically
active for at least two hours each weekday at age 9. But by age 15,
that plummeted to fewer than 3 percent of kids. 

By Mike Glover
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES — Gov. Chet
Culver is taking on businesses
that deliberately misclassify
workers as independent con-
tractors to avoid paying both
taxes and benefits.

Culver on Tuesday created a
task force to make recommen-
dations about how the state
should handle such compa-
nies. The group will have 60
days to propose whether new
laws are needed or if it’s a mat-
ter of better enforcement of
existing laws.

“We’ve seen abuse across the

state,” Culver said. “It’s going
to send a pretty strong mes-
sage to workers and business-
es across the state.”

Culver said the task force
will include representatives
from the departments of
Labor, Revenue, Economic
Development, and Workforce
Development. He said the
importance of the issue is
heightened by this year’s
flooding, which is certain to
increase the demand for con-
tractors to do repair work.

“There will be some gen-
uinely independent contrac-
tors helping us to rebuild,”
Culver said.

The state will target busi-
nesses that routinely desig-
nate workers as independent
contractors and not employ-
ees, he said. That can allow
businesses to avoid paying
Medicare taxes, Social Securi-
ty, unemployment insurance,
and worker compensation
taxes. They also can skimp on
providing private benefits.

That means workers won’t
benefit from those programs,
and the state treasury will
take a hit.

“Workers are unfortunately
the ones who have to pay the
price,” Culver said.
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Single-game
tickets on sale for
public

At long last, Iowa single-
game football tickets are now
available to the general public.

Starting today, Hawkeye fans
can purchase individual game
tickets for five of Iowa’s seven
home contests this fall. The
only two Hawkeye home
games sold out by Wednesday
were the Sept. 13 battle with
Iowa State and the Oct. 18 date
against Wisconsin.

Tickets for each of the
remaining five games are
priced at $50. The Iowa
Athletics Ticket Office also has
single-game youth tickets avail-
able still at $25 each for Iowa’s
first two contests against
Maine and Florida International.
The youth tickets are for those
high-school age and younger.

The Iowa Athletics Ticket
Office will start taking online
orders today at 5:30 a.m., and
all ticket orders by phone
beginning at 9 a.m. The office,
located in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, will also be open
between 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today.
Online orders can be made at
hawkeyesports.com, while tele-
phone orders can be conduct-
ed by calling 1-800-IA-HAWKS.

— by Brendan Stiles

Solverson to return
to Greece 

Although she was out with
an ACL injury, Johanna
Solverson got to travel to
Greece with the rest of the
Iowa women’s basketball
team last summer.

A year later, she is going to
play professionally on some
foreign hardwood.

Solverson recently signed a
contract to play pro basketball
in the Greek city of
Thessaloniki. In a twist, the
city Solverson will now call
home happens to also be
where the
Hawkeyes
began their
trip during
June 2007.

After
missing
both the
2005-06
and 2006-
07 Iowa
campaigns
because of
a torn ACL,
Solverson
was a key contributor for the
Hawkeyes as a sixth-year sen-
ior, despite playing most of
last season with a torn menis-
cus.

Averaging 10.3 points, 5.1
rebounds, and 3.3 assists for
the Hawkeyes one year ago,
Solverson was part of an Iowa
squad that wound up earning
a share of the Big Ten’s regu-
lar-season championship with
a 13-5 conference record.

Solverson’s deal with
Thessaloniki will go into effect
on Sept. 1.

— by Brendan Stiles

Becky Mnuk/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye David Palmer shoots during Wednesday’s Prime Time action. Palmer’s team,
Ready Mix/Delimart,  Jill Armstrong, 102-97.

Tough battle for No. 1
By Lars Headington

THE DAILY IOWAN

Wednesday’s battle for the No. 1
seed in next week’s Prime Time
League playoffs had the intensity of
a Final Four game at times, at other
times, the unruliness of a profes-
sional wrestling match.

Despite playing without No. 1
overall Prime Time pick, Iowa sen-
ior-to-be forward Cyrus Tate, Iowa
City Ready Mix/Delimart bested Jill
Armstrong of Lepic-Kroeger Real-
tors, 102-97, at the North Liberty
Community Center.

With the No. 1 seed in the play-
offs, which are scheduled to begin
on July 21, Ready Mix/Delimart (7-
1) will take on the No. 8 seed Good-
fellow/Imprinted at 7:30 p.m. The
loss dropped Jill Armstrong to 6-2,
still good enough for the playoffs’
second seed. Jill Armstrong will
meet the No. 7 seed Gatens/McCur-
rys at 6 p.m. on July 21.

Wednesday’s contest was one that
included almost as much heckling
as it did free-throw shooting — 60
attempts were taken, though an
estimate of opinionated fans was
not attempted.

Former Hawkeye forward Duez
Henderson led Ready Mix/Delimart
in both points and rebounds, post-
ing 24 and 12 while distributing
four assists.

“It was as good as it could be,” he
said about the officiating. “We had
one normal ref, and then [league
organizer Randy Larson] came in,
and he did the best job that he
could.

“I think it was equal as far as
missed calls on both ends … it
evened out over the course of the
game.”

Through numerous fouls, or non-
call episodes and exchanges that led
to recurring frustrated fan shouts,

both teams battled hard throughout
the game. But Ready Mix/Delimart
held a 61-52 lead by halftime, and
despite Jill Armstrong’s tenacious
offense, the victors never relin-
quished their lead the remainder of
the evening.

“I think each team went on a cou-
ple of pretty big runs, but I think we
did a good job maintaining,” Hen-
derson said. “We had a double-digit
lead for a while, and they would cut
it to three or four, then we’d find a
way to get a couple buckets.

“We had everybody, our entire
team play very well — this game
was a team effort.”

Iowa junior-to-be David Palmer
added 22 points — including 13 in
the second half — while pulling
down 10 total boards in the victory.

“I think he settled down [in the
second half] ,” Henderson said.
“They have a couple of big guys, and

Tucker pulls out win

By Amie Kiehn
THE DAILY IOWAN

Halloween looked as though it
had come early during Wednesday’s
Prime Time regular-season finale,
what with all the tricks and treats
being performed by the players
from Lucky Pawz/Premier Invest-
ments and Vinton Merchants.

Fans didn’t seem willing to miss a
second of the gripping game, and
neither did Hawkeyes Jake Kelly
and Anthony Tucker. The two room-
mates had been looking forward to
dueling it out on the hardwood and
seized every opportunity to display
their talent.

The winner was only determined
in the last few seconds of regula-

tion; Tucker’s Pawz/Premier squad
eked out a 90-88 win. With the vic-
tory, Pawz/Premier finished the
summer with a 3-5 record, and it
will be the sixth seed in the quar-
terfinal round on July 21. The loss
dropped Vinton Merchants to 4-4
and the third seed.

Tucker led Pawz/Premier with 24
points and added five rebounds and
four assists.

Becky Mnuk/The Daily Iowan
Former Hawkeye Justin Johnson attempts to block incoming Hawkeye Anthony Tucker during
Prime Time on Wednesday. Tucker’s team, Vinton Merchants, lost to Pawz/Premier by two points.

Solverson
Iowa basketball

player

PRIME TIME HAWK OF
THE DAY
David Palmer, Ready Mix/Delimart:
22 points, 10 rebounds

PRIME TIME LEAGUE
PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
July 21: Quarterfinals (North Liberty)
• 6 p.m. – No. 2 Jill Armstrong (6-2)
vs. No. 7 Gatens/McCurrys (3-5); OLD
GYM
• 6 p.m. – No. 3 Vinton Merchants (4-
4) vs. No. 6 Pawz/Premier (3-5); NEW
GYM
• 7:30 p.m. – No. 1 Ready
Mix/Delimart (7-1) vs. No. 8
Goodfellow/Imprinted (2-6); OLD GYM
• 7:30 p.m. – No. 4 Wiese/Hy-Vee (4-
4) vs. No. 5 Pelling/Hodge (3-5); NEW
GYM

PRIME TIME HAWK OF
THE GAME
Anthony Tucker, Pawz/Premier: 24
points, 5 rebounds, 4 assists

SEE TUCKER, 3B

Iowa sophomore-to-be Jake Kelly and
incoming freshman Anthony Tucker 

had a hard-fought battle Wednesday in
Prime Time action.

Prime Time
sizzles

In a battle of the Prime Time’s top teams,
Ready Mix/Delimart earns the top spot in

the July 21 quarterfinals.

SEE PRIME TIME, 3B

MLB: Hamilton uses platform to tell story, 2B

 



By Schuyler Dixon
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ARLINGTON, Texas — In
two weeks, Texas Rangers out-
fielder Josh Hamilton turned
Yankee Stadium taunts of “Josh
smokes crack” into awe-struck
cries of “Ham-il-ton.”

The former No. 1 pick with
the remarkable story of recovery
from drug addiction did it with a
dazzling display of power during
the All-Star Home Run Derby.
He lapped the field nearly four
times in the first round with a
record 28 homers Monday night.

Long before hitting 500-foot
exhibition blasts or taking 95
RBIs into the All-Star break,
Hamilton had just this sort of
conversion in mind. He was pre-
pared to tell his story — fre-
quently, without growing weary
of the questions — when he
emerged from a three-year fog of
drug and alcohol abuse.

It was one of the first things
he and general manager Jon
Daniels talked about a few days
before last Christmas, when the
Rangers were completing a
trade with Cincinnati.

“He said, ‘Hey, I get it. I know
the better I do and the better the
team does, the bigger platform
I’m going to have to deliver the
message,’ ” Daniels said.

The message: God spared him
from self-destruction and gave
him a second chance to prove
that the Tampa Bay Rays
weren’t crazy when they gave a
high-school kid a record signing
bonus of more than $3.5 million
in 1999.

Hamilton never played for
Tampa, eventually getting
banned from baseball for two
years while he fought addiction
and burned through all that
cash. He emerged last year in
Cincinnati, a $50,000 Rule 5
pickup who made the team by
hitting .403 in spring training.
After a solid 90-game season

with the Reds, he came to Texas
for pitcher Edinson Volquez,
another first-time All-Star this
year.

Two weeks before the All-Star
break, Hamilton made his Yan-
kee Stadium début in right field
for the Rangers, the perfect tar-
get for a tough crowd that
spares no one. The sudden
transformation this week illus-
trated just how big his platform
could get.

“Obviously, the better you are,
the more people are going to lis-
ten. That’s the way the world is,”
Hamilton said. “At the same
time, if I weren’t doing well, I’d
still be talking about what God’s
done in my life.”

Hamilton has told his story in
each of his home stadiums in the
major leagues. He did it last
year in Cincinnati the day the
Christian band Mercy Me
played a concert at a Reds’
game.

Last month at Rangers Ball-
park in Arlington, the focus was
completely on him and his wife,
Katie, after a game against Oak-
land. Around 1,000 fans sat in
the lower home-run porch in
right field, the same place where
many of them wait for home
runs from the left-handed
Hamilton during games.

Facing the crowd from a chair
in the Rangers’ bullpen, Hamil-
ton chronicled the basics: the life
of a typical ballplaying teenager
in Raleigh, N.C.; losing the stew-
ardship of his parents in the
minor leagues because his mom
was hurt in a car wreck; getting
injured himself, then starting to
hang out at a tattoo parlor (he
has 26 he’d like to get rid of).

His wife told of the helpless-
ness trying to reverse Hamil-
ton’s spiral, the separation she
initiated because she feared for
the safety of her and their
daughter, the slow process of
getting over the anger and frus-
tration and learning to trust

him again.
The turning point for Hamil-

ton came in October 2005, after
his grandmother confronted him
in much the same way his wife
and parents had before. It was
different coming from her, and
now he’s counting down to his
three-year anniversary of sobri-
ety.

“Everything I heard, she said
again,” Hamilton told the crowd.
“For some reason, God allowed
my heart to open up that night,
and see my grandmother’s eyes
cry, and see that in her face.
That’s what it took.”

Hamilton wasn’t afraid to
show emotion, stopping to com-
pose himself once during the 30-
minute session moderated by
Rangers’ chaplain John E.
Spicer. He smoothly fielded
questions about his faith and his
future (“Baby, I’m here,” he told
a boy who asked if he would
“sign for Texas”). One man did-
n’t have a question. He just
wanted to say he was a recover-
ing addict inspired by Hamil-
ton’s story.

“Where I’m coming from is no
different from a lot of people
who have gone through the
same struggles,” Hamilton said
after the man spoke. “It’s just
that I’ve got the platform to be
able to share what I’ve been
through and how God brought
me through it to hopefully
inspire people that are going
through the same things.”

His testimony seems to be res-
onating. A Dallas-area pastor
referenced Hamilton’s saga in a
sermon. A rock radio station DJ
told his afternoon listeners
about Hamilton — hours before
the grand home-run display in
New York.
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Hamilton uses platform to tell story

Kathy Willens/Associated Press
Texas Ranger Milton Bradley wipes down teammate Josh Hamilton during Hamilton’s at bat at the All-
Star Home Run Derby at Yankee Stadium on Monday. Hamilton hit 28 home runs in the first round.

British Open foe: wind
By Doug Ferguson

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SOUTHPORT, England –
Adam Scott and Justin Rose,
friends since they were
teenagers and top contenders
in this British Open without
Tiger Woods, passed each
other on the putting green
Wednesday and stopped to dis-
cuss their final day of prepara-
tion.

“Did you play?” Rose said.
“Nine holes,” Scott said with

a smile, his hand on the bill of
his cap to keep it from blowing
off. “Not much point today.”

That was more than Rose
had on his agenda — four clos-
ing holes at Royal Birkdale
that was all he would need to
experience the relentless 25
mph wind off the Irish Sea.
The loop includes the 439-yard
16th, where some players
struggled to reach the fairway
that is only about 210 yards
from the tee. It concludes with
the 473-yard 18th, where
Geoff Ogilvy hit sand wedge
for his second shot.

Throw in the other holes,
and a links course known as
being the most fair has become
a real beast.

“It’s just survival, anyway,”
Rose said. “There’s not a whole
bunch you can learn out there.
It is just brutally tough, and
you’ve just got to go out there

and deal with it on the day.”
For all the bluster about this

British Open being easier
without Woods around, the dif-
ficulty has nothing to do with
the absence of any one player.
The real threat arrived
Wednesday in the strongest
wind of the week, with no evi-
dence it is leaving anytime

soon.
“The wind is affecting the

ball 20, 30, 40 yards at times,”
Scott said. “It’s hard at the
best of times.”

Steve Stricker played his first
practice round Sunday in a gen-
tle breeze and hit 8-iron into the
421-yard second hole. In his
final nine holes of practice

Wednesday, he hit a 3-wood.
Then came the sixth hole, a

severe dogleg to the right at
499 yards that turns toward
the sea. Stricker studied his
yardage book, felt the wind
blasting into his face, and
felt his only chance was to
hit driver off the deck. And
he still couldn’t reach the
green.

Jon Super/Associated Press
Ernie Els plays on the 10th tee during practice for the British Open at the Royal Birkdale golf course,
Southport, England, on Wednesday.

This Bud still for you?
By Will Graves

ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Is the
King of Beers ready to punt
away its crown?

For years, the folks at
Anheuser-Busch have spent
lavishly to remind fans that
nothing goes better while
watching the big game than a
six-pack brought to you by
(insert Harry Caray imperson-
ation here) “your good friends
at Budweiser.”

Spuds MacKenzie. The
Whassup Guys. Those creepy
lizards. The Clydesdales. For

decades, countless time-outs
during every major sporting
event from the Super Bowl to
the Daytona 500 have featured
classic commercials that are
sometimes more memorable
than the games themselves.

Yet in the wake of Anheuser-
Busch’s $52 billion deal with
InBev SA, there’s some specula-
tion the thrifty Belgium-based
company could slash some of
the sports sponsorship and
advertising deals that have
made Anheuser-Busch brands a
fixture in stadiums, living
rooms, and refrigerators across
the country.

“There’s nervousness out
there, and it’s palpable,” said
Eric Shepard, the executive edi-
tor for Beer Marketer’s Insights,
a trade magazine.

While InBev, whose corporate
leaders opt to fly in economy
rather than first class, tends to
make money by finding ways to
cut costs, experts don’t think it
would be wise to pull out of a
sports market Anheuser-Busch
has dominated for years.

“If they decide to go in a dif-
ferent direction, they could be
playing with fire with the
brand’s long-term success,” said
Steve Solomon, a former TV

executive who now helps run a
New York-based sports enter-
tainment company.

Anheuser-Busch has been
quiet since the deal was
announced earlier this week. A
spokesman for Anheuser-Busch
said Tony Ponturo, the vice
president of global media and
sports marketing for Anheuser-
Busch, declined to comment.

InBev Chief Executive Offi-
cer Carlos Brito said Monday
he knows his new company’s
ability to reach consumers
through sports is one of the rea-
sons it’s such an attractive
brand.

 



Kelly had joked before the
game that he was thinking
about not giving his room-
mate a ride to the North Lib-
erty Community Center. Per-
haps if Kelly had foreseen the
last minute of the game, he
might have made the fresh-
man Tucker walk.

With 30 seconds left in reg-
ulation, the game was tied at
88. Pawz/Premier had posses-
sion of the inbound, and coach
Kevin Lehman chose Tucker
to lead his team on the court.
Kelly watched Tucker closely,
but once the incoming Iowa
freshman dribbled passed the
half-court line, Kelly thought
he heard his coach Joe Wilcox
scream for him to commit a
foul.

Unfortunately for Kelly, the
Hawkeye sophomore-to-be
heard wrong and committed a
foul that sent Tucker to the
line for a one-and-one.

“The fouls are not on the
scoreboard, so it can be hard
to tell [the number of team
fouls],” Kelly said. “I thought
[Coach Wilcox] was telling me
to foul, but … I think it was
the other coach. It happens.”

Tucker swished both free

throws, which proved to be
the difference. Tucker’s two
points at the line sealed his
team’s W and his roommate’s
realization that the rookie
wasn’t the one who committed
the rookie mistake.

“I’ll probably talk about
[Kelly’s foul] for a few days
after this,” Tucker said.

The trash talk may not stop
for a while, and neither will
their competitiveness.

That competitive streak
was evident as soon as the ref
tossed the ball into the air.
Both played hard against one
another thorough the 40 min-
utes, and both were resilient
on defense.

Even though his team was
defeated, Kelly f inished
strong with nine points, four
rebounds, and four assists.

“[Tucker] and I are just
good friends. We try to play
hard, and we are both defi-
nitely competitive. We both
don’t want to lose,” Kelly said,
“He got the better of us this
time.”

The next time the two will
meet on court will be July 21,
when the sixth-seeded
Pawz/Premier and third-seed-
ed Vinton Merchants meet in
the quarterfinal round of the
Prime Time League playoffs.

E-mail DI reporter Amie Kiehn at:
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu
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Joel Saget, pool/Associated Press
Amael Moinard of France pours water in his neck as he rides in his breakaway during the 11th stage of
the Tour de France cycling race between Lannemezan and Foix on Wednesday. Kurt-Asle Arvesen of
Norway won the stage.

By Jamey Keaten
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FOIX, France — Just when
the race was getting interesting
at the Tour de France, another
doping scandal erupted.

The 11th-stage victory
Wednesday by Norwegian vet-
eran Kurt-Asle Arvesen took a
back seat to the arrest of
Spain’s Moises Duenas Nevado
after he tested positive for the
banned performance enhancer
EPO in the second doping bust
this Tour.

“I just can’t understand when
are these guys are going to
learn,” International Cycling
Union President Pat McQuaid
said by phone. “If the ‘B’ sample
is positive, then all I can say is
the guy’s a fool. The net is clos-
ing in.”

The lure of glory in cycling’s
main event influences doping,
he said.

“The Tour is the biggest event
in the world, and people will
take that risk,” he said. ”It’s
unfortunate. Throughout the
rest of the year, we don’t get
that many positives in other
races.”

“I’m very, very sorry for the
image of cycling,” said Cadel
Evans of Australia, lamenting
the case that overshadowed his
first ride in the yellow jersey on
the 104.1-mile stage from Lan-
nemezan to Foix. He said he had
an opinion on the “sensitive
issue” — but was keeping it to
himself.

Before the stage began, police
swept into the hotel in Tarbes
where Duenas Nevado’s Bar-
loworld team was staying. They
detained him and seized
unspecified “banned medicines”
from his room, team officials
said.

The 27-year-old Spaniard,
riding in his third Tour de
France, tested positive for EPO
after the fourth stage time trial
in Cholet on July 8, said Pierre
Bordry, head of the French anti-
doping agency.

Duenas Nevado, who had
been 19th overall, was immedi-
ately suspended by his team
and ousted from the race. On
orders from a state prosecutor,
police were holding him
overnight for questioning —
notably about where he may

have obtained EPO, a police offi-
cial said. Under French law, he
can be held up to 24 hours.

The drug bust was only the
latest in a string of doping scan-
dals that have rocked cycling in
recent years — and especially
the Tour, its main event. Since
the start of last year’s race, at
least a half-dozen doping-relat-
ed cases have hit the Tour.

“I’m shocked,” Barloworld
manager Claudio Corti said in a
statement. “The team is not
involved in this story at all, and
we’ll take severe action against
anyone who damages our credi-
bility and the image of our
team.”

The case was the second posi-
tive EPO test in this Tour. Span-
ish veteran Manuel Beltran — a
former teammate of seven-time
winner Lance Armstrong —
was sent home for testing posi-
tive after the first stage this
year.

Duenos Nevado recorded his
best Tour finish of 39th last
year. His previous achievements
included victories in the Regio
Tour last year, and the Tour de
l’Avenir in 2006.

Tour rider tests positive

Becky Mnuk/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye Jake Kelly jumps for the ball during Wednesday’s Prime Time action. Kelly’s team, Vinton
Merchants, lost, 90-88, to Pawz/Premier.

Kelly, Tucker face off Hawk Palmer
shines

Cadel Evans leads Tour de France for the first time.

TUCKER 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

he’s trying to play physical,
he’s 6-10 and athletic, he
can score in a variety of
ways.

“I think he’s starting to
use his face-up game, step-
ping out to the perimeter a
little bit more.”

Guards Rodney Jackson
and Terrence McGee also
played vital roles for Ready
Mix/Delimart, scoring 22 and
19, with McGee leading the
team with five assists.

As it has all year, the Jill
Armstrong backcourt carried
the team, despite the absence
of former UNI guard Ben
Jacobson.

“Blue team has a lot a good
players, but obviously they’ve
got a hell of a backcourt with
four great guards — they did-
n’t even have Ben today,”
Palmer said ”They’re a great
team, I give ’em a lot of credit.
They deserve it.”

Jill Armstrong’s offensive
attack was led by UNI guard
Travis Brown’s 27 points and
guard Matt Burks’ 34, which
led all scorers. Burks aso led
his team with 10 rebounds.

Cornell’s Riley Larson led
Jill Armstrong from behind
the arc, netting 4-of-4 en route
to 18 points while collecting
eight rebounds.

The hard-fought game may
have resulted in some ugly
play and questionable officiat-
ing, but the result was a mem-

orable bout, considering what
hung in the balance for both
teams.

“You’ve got to play physical
but still play smart — I think
for the most part everybody
did,” Henderson said. “It was
just a highly competitive
game for the No. 1 seed going
into the playoffs.

“It was a fun game to play
in.”

E-mail DI reporter Lars Headington
at: william-headington@uiowa.edu 

PRIME TIME 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Becky Mnuk/The Daily Iowan
Former Hawkeye Duez
Henderson dribbles down the
court during Prime Time
action on Wednesday.
Henderson’s team, Ready
Mix/Delimart, beat
Goodfellow/Imprinted, 102-
97.

 



HELP WANTED

MEDICAL

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner 
servers and prep cooks.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.

University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

MIDTOWN 2 hiring cooks/ wait 
staff. Full-time/ part-time.
1069 Highway 1 West,
(319)351-9323.

RESTAURANT

PART-TIME RN/LPN
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a part-time 
charge nurse on the night shift. 
Iowa license is required, LTC ex-
perience is preferred. Excellent 
pay, benefits and work environ-
ment. Apply in person or call for 
additional information.

Crestview NRC
451 West Orange Street
West Branch, IA 52358

(319)643-2551

MEDICAL

SEEKING A FUN, ENERGETIC 
NANNY! Infant care during 
school hours and entertain two 
school age kids after school. 
Full-time, good driving records, 
non-smoker, and great refer-
ences.
Please call (319)400-6141 and 
leave a message.

CAREGIVER needed for two 
children in our Coralville home 
for fall. Care needed Monday 
and Thursday evenings. Must 
have reliable transportation.
References required.
Call Josh (515)290-5551 or
Amy (515)460-4474.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

TIRED of working nights and 
weekends?
The Learning Tree Child Care 
Center is looking for a Lead 4/5 
year old teacher as well as full 
and part-time assistant teachers 
immediately! Full-time benefits 
include health insurance, vaca-
tion time and holiday pay. 
Part-time hours are mainly after-
noons.
Apply in person at 2411 Coral 
Ct., Coralville.

SMALL North Liberty law firm 
seeks bookkeeper/ secretary. 
Prior experience required. 
Full-time or part-time.
Send resume to P.O. Box 888, 
North Liberty, IA 52317 or email 
to ekrug@kruglawfirm.com.

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

PART-TIME COOK working with 
the elderly. Competitive pay, 
weekends required. Call 
(319)338-0515 or pick up an ap-
plication at Elder Services, 1556 
S. 1st Ave., Iowa City. EOE

DOCTOR ASSISTANT
AND OPTICIANS

Part-time, 9:45am-3:00pm,
3:00pm-7:15pm and full-time. 
Will train. Ellingson Eyecare and 
Pearle Vision (319)466-0644.

MOTIVATED self-starter needed 
for grounds and building mainte-
nance. Part-time. Must have own 
vehicle and valid driver’s license. 
Call Katie Anthony
(319)325-1480.

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE help needed for 
light maintenance and cleaning 
for close-in income properties. 
(319)341-9385.

IF you like to play and could get 
paid for it...Infant/ Toddler Spe-
cialist needed. Loving, caring, 
compassionate individual to 
work with young children 9 
months- 24 months. Duties in-
clude daily routine, curriculum 
structuring, paperwork and par-
ent interaction. Compensation 
based on experience. Benefits, 
vacation. Positive work environ-
ment. Call Aimee
(319)545-7654.

ICE CREAM TRUCK drivers 
needed! FUN JOB, flexible 
schedule, daily pay. Call Pappa 
Bear’s, (319)430-8790.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
permanent part-time position at 
all-suites hotel. Pay commensu-
rate with experience. Apply at 
the Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 
1165 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City.

COOK, full-time. Prepare two 
meals, two snacks daily, ap-
proximately 100 children. Re-
sponsibilities include inventory, 
purchasing. Position available 
August 4. Benefits, vacation. 
Compensation based on experi-
ence. Call Aimee
(319)545-7654.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ATM SERVICER-
ARMORED CAR DRIVER 

Lewis System of Iowa is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Class B CDL Driver/ Messenger 
and other full-time positions in 
our Iowa City office. If you’re at 
least 21 and a person of integrity 
and would enjoy the freedom of 
working outside an office or 
warehouse setting then we 
would like to talk to you. The 
company provides paid training 
and certification, uniforms and 
firearms.
To schedule an appointment call 
Lewis System of Iowa at 
(319)351-5466 ext.201.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MALE with spinal cord injury 
seeks responsible, dependable 
person for evening assistance. 
Normal assistance takes around 
an hour a night, starting at 
10PM. $12/visit. Call TJ for fur-
ther details. (319)358-6358.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan
(319)335-5784

By Rick Gano
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — Frosty baseball
games have long been a fixture at
Wrigley Field, where a stiff wind
off Lake Michigan can chill fans,
players, and managers.

Now the Friendly Confines is
going on ice. For one day.

The defending Stanley Cup
champion Detroit Red Wings and
the Chicago Blackhawks will take
hockey back outdoors when they
meet New Year’s Day 2009 in the
home park of the Chicago Cubs.

It will be the NHL’s second Win-
ter Classic. Last season in Buffalo,
the Pittsburgh Penguins beat the
Buffalo Sabres, 2-1, before a crowd
of 71,217. Snow fell during the
game, and the Pens won on Sidney
Crosby’s goal in a shootout.

It will mark the third regular-
season outdoor game in NHL histo-
ry. The Edmonton Oilers hosted
the Montréal Canadiens on Nov.
22, 2003.

The game, beginning at noon
Central Time, will be televised
nationally on NBC.

The matchup will be the 701st
meeting between the Red Wings
and Blackhawks — no NHL oppo-
nents have played more regular-
season games against one another
than these two fierce rivals. Red
Wing fans often make the trip to
Chicago when their team faces the
Blackhawks.

“The NHL is delighted to bring
its most historic rivalry to one of
the most historic venues in sports,”

NHL Commissioner Gary Bettman
said.

“We’ve been a candidate to play
in this for a long time, and every-
body in our organization is excited
about being a part of what is
becoming an annual outdoor clas-
sic,” Red Wings general manager
Ken Holland said. “It’s a tremen-
dous opportunity to promote our
game, our league and our team and
have a one-in-a-lifetime experience
at the same time.”

Wrigley Field is the second-old-
est baseball park in the major
leagues behind Boston’s Fenway
Park. Wrigley opened in 1914, and
the Cubs played their first game
there two years later.

The Chicago Bears once played
at Wrigley Field. And the neighbor-
hood park has hosted other events,
including two Sting concerts dur-
ing the All-Star break of 2007 that
resulted in patches of the outfield
grass being roughed up.

Cub officials weren’t immediate-
ly available for comment Wednes-
day during major league’s All-Star
break.

Blackhawks’ President John
McDonough is a former president
of the Cubs, where he was also a
longtime marketing executive.

The Jan. 1 game could also be
competing for viewers with college
football bowl games, a New Year’s
Day tradition.

NBC Sports spokesman Brian
Walker said the game is played on
a heavy bowl game day because it
has its own set of viewers. Last
year’s Winter Classic earned a 2.6

overnight rating and a 5 share, the
best overnight NHL regular-sea-
son rating in more than a decade.

“It’s a great event that stands on
its own. It exceeded our wildest
expectations last time, and we
expect to build on that success at a
great venue with two Original Six
franchises,” Walker said. “You
can’t ask for anything better. Hope-
fully, we’ve started a new tradition.
The ratings were extremely
healthy last year and we fully
anticipate them to improve.”

Bettman also said the league
will continue discussions with the
New York Yankees and the city of
New York to perhaps bring an out-
door game to the new Yankee Sta-
dium, which will open next year.

Eddie Olczyk, who helped broad-
cast the Penguins-Sabres game for
NBC last year and is a former
Blackhawks player, called the out-
door experience “one of the best
events I’ve ever been a part of as a
player, coach, or broadcaster. It
truly was a memorable experience
and a great day for the sport of
hockey.”

Getting the game is the latest
move by the Blackhawks to regain
popularity in their own city, where
they have lagged after missing the
playoffs nine times in the past 10
seasons.

“We have said from the start we
are going to do everything possible
to bring the Chicago Blackhawks
back to the forefront of sports for
our fans and the city of Chicago,”
Blackhawk Chairman Rocky Wirtz
said.

Red Wings to play
Blackhawks at Wrigley
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Sports

Ultimate brains/brawn test
By Patrick McGroarty

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BERLIN — Nikolay Sazhin almost
knocked out his opponent with a blow
to the chin in the second round. But
he had to take the queen to win the
match.

In front of 1,000 cheering fans one
recent Saturday night, Sazhin moved
his bishop to go in for the kill and won
the world championship of chess box-
ing, a weird hybrid sport that com-
bines as many as five rounds of
pugilism with a game of chess.

The combatants switch back and
forth between boxing and chess —
repeatedly putting their gloves on
and taking them off, so that they can

move the pieces around the board
without clumsily knocking them over
— in a sort of brains-and-brawn
biathlon.

“It’s the No. 1 thinking game and
the No. 1 fighting game,” said Iepe
Rubingh, the sport’s 32-year-old
founder.

Rubingh’s inspiration was Cold
Equator, a 1992 French comic book in
which two heavyweight boxers beat
each other’s brains out for 12 rounds
and then play a 45-hour game of
chess.

“That’s not functional. So I thought
about how it could work,” Rubingh
said.

In his version, a chessboard is

brought into the ring on a table and
the combatants play four minutes,
after which the board is wheeled off
very carefully so that the pieces don’t
fall over. Then the fighters put on the
gloves and trade punches for a round,
after which the board is brought back.
The pattern is repeated over and
over. The chess game can last up to
24 minutes.

If you knock your opponent out, the
chess is over, too, and you win the
match. If you beat your opponent at
chess, then the boxing is over, and
you are the victor. In the case of a
draw at the chessboard, the boxer
with more points in the ring is
declared the winner.
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

6 RENTAL PROPERTIES for 
sale. Rented for 2008-2009.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

THREE bedroom, full bath, all 
appliances, private back yard, 
off-street parking, Mercy Hospi-
tal area. Jeff (319)360-1825.

HOUSE FOR SALE: $156,900 
unique zero lot with arch/ pillar 
design. “A MUST SEE!”
2552 Catskill Court, Iowa City.
OPEN HOUSE: Saturday, July 
19th and Sunday, July 20th from 
2-4pm.
Contact Robin at (612)735-8757 
to schedule a private showing.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom, one bath, fire-
place, garage, North Liberty, 
$72,900. (319)929-2795.

TWO bedroom condo, $146,000, 
northeast Cedar Rapids, per-
fectly located, 1422 Crossings 
Court. Call (319)329-2794.

CONDO
FOR SALE

HUGE three bedroom, 3-1/2 
bath house. Available August 1. 
1130-1/2 E.Washington.
(319)621-3128.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, 
Muscatine Ave. Wood floors, 
laundry, fireplace, C/A, buslines, 
off-street parking. Pet deposit. 
$1000/ month plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

TWO bedroom in I.C. Quiet 
neighborhood, large yard, near 
two buslines. Cats negotiable. 
$675. (720)493-8795,
(303)601-5986.

THREE- four bedrooms. 
Close-in, garage, W/D. $770. 
Bonus room. (319)339-5450.

THREE bedroom, one bath 
house, W/D, on busline, $880 
plus utilities. (319)338-6638.

SMALL one bedroom house, 
eastside, W/D. Pet? 
(319)339-4783.

RENT SPECIAL!
Five bedroom, two bath house, 
W/D, dishwasher, close to cam-
pus. $500 off first month. West-
winds (319)354-3792.

LARGE 3, 4, 5 bedroom houses. 
Hardwood floors, parking, A/C, 
W/D, dishwasher, Internet. Avail-
able now. After 6:30p.m. Call 
(319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, 
W/D, two car garage, busline. 
(319)331-9545.

317 N.LUCAS ST.-
Four bedroom, two bath, full 
basement, porch, W/D. $1600 
plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-722 E.Jefferson ($1695)
We shovel snow and cut 
grass.
Newer kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Two car garage plus two addi-
tional parking spaces.
Tenant pays utilities. No pets. 
Renting August 1.
(847)486-1955 Marty.

FIVE bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
two kitchens, $1975 plus gas 
and electric. (319)331-1120.

FALL leasing downtown near UI.
Houses and townhouses.
-422-1/2 N.Dubuque- 4 BR-
$2125
-410 E.Market- 4 BR- $1735
-419 N.Dubuque- 5 BR- $2550
Call (319)354-8331 or view on-
line at www.aptsdowntown.com.

724 E.Bloomington  St. Three 
bedroom, W/D hookups. 
(319)338-4774.

505 MELROSE CT. Contact 
Mark (319)594-1062.

2, 3, 4 bedrooms, close-in, pets 
negotiable. (319)338-7047.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- Two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookups plus 
on-site laundry. Small pets nego-
tiable. $595 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

CONDO, Benton St. Nice, two 
bedroom, 2nd floor. All appli-
ances. $595/ month. No pets. 
(641)344-5478.

BENTON MANOR CONDOS-
One and two bedroom, one bath, 
busline, dishwasher, laundry, 
W/D or hookup, small pets nego-
tiable. $550- $625, water paid. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

50% OFF first month’s rent!
Four bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, two 
car garage, next to lake, North 
Liberty, $1100/ month. Three 
bedroom, two bath, two car ga-
rage, Coralville, $996/ month. 
Two bedroom, Coralville, $630/ 
month. Two bedroom, Iowa City, 
$590/ month. Available now or 
August. (319)430-2722.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, one bath, two 
level, off-street parking, residen-
tial, $600. (319)330-4341.

NEWER three bedroom, one 
bathroom, garage, C/A. Quiet 
neighborhood, $900 plus utilities. 
(319)330-4341.

2120- 2122 Davis Street, Iowa 
City. Two bedroom, one bath-
room, garage, large backyard, 
nearby park. $650/ month. 
(319)339-4277. 

1001 KIRKWOOD AVE. Histori-
cal, newly remodeled, spacious 
two bedroom. Hardwood floors, 
W/D, dishwasher, garage. No 
smoking. $890 plus utilities.
Possession negotiable.
(319)530-0305.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bath. 
Close-in, garage, A/C, dish-
washer, W/D. Leasing for fall. 
(319)341-9385.
www.iowacityrent.com

THREE bedroom, two bath, two 
car garage. Fenced yard, close 
to campus, off-street parking. 
(319)631-3268.

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
completely remodeled loft apart-
ment with new appliances and 
flooring, modern kitchen with 
dishwasher, C/A, large windows 
and laundry on-site. Please con-
tact (319)331-7487.

THREE bedroom, brand new 
building, 923 Iowa Ave. Move in 
August 1. Two bath, C/A, wood 
floors, W/D hookups. No pets. 
$1500/ month. (319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom in Tiffin, two 
car garage. (319)338-4774.

LANTERN PARK 
TOWNHOUSE- Leasing now 
and for fall. Great Coralville loca-
tion- three bedroom, one bath, 
W/D, C/A, near schools, parks, 
recreation center and library, on 
city busline. $795. SouthGate, 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom, two bath. Brand 
new and huge. All hardwood 
floors. Very nice view, close to 
campus/ downtown. Water/ heat/ 
gas included. Call 
(319)621-6750.

FOUR bedroom, one block from 
VA/ UIHC. $1100/ month plus 
utilities, parking included. No 
pets. (319)321-2239,
(319)648-2679.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AUGUST RENT SPECIAL!
Close to campus. Three bed-
room, two bath, laundry room, 
within walking to campus. Fall 
rental. $500 first month rent. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

CHEAP rent, walk to campus!
Four bedroom, two bath, FREE 
off-street parking. $1080/ month. 
Could rent as three bedroom 
with study. 645 S.Lucas St.
www.cruiseapartments.com

(319)351-0360

CABLE & INTERNET INCL.
Fall Leasing Near Campus!
-637 S.Dodge                    $1170
-521 S.Johnson                 $1205
Tenants pay only ELECTRIC!
-409 S.Johnson                 $1060
Tenants pay All Utilities!
www.apartmentsnearcampus.com

(319)351-7676

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

www.apartmentsnearcampus.com
CABLE & INTERNET INCL.
Fall Leasing Near Campus!
-906 N.Dodge                 $720
Tenants pay only ELECTRIC!
Call (319)351-7676 to view.

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS-
Leasing now and for fall. Two 
bedroom, one bath, recently re-
modeled, W/D in unit, C/A, some 
with decks, on city busline. 
Some units allow cats for an ad-
ditional fee. $620-$650.
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedrooms, two baths, 
newly remodeled, close-in, free 
parking, C/A, W/D. Leasing for 
fall. (319)341-9385.
www.iowacityrent.com

TWO bedrooms available 
August 1. Downtown and west-
side locations. A/C, laundry, H/W 
included at most locations. No 
pets. jandjapts.com.
(319)338-7058.

TWO bedroom, walk to campus, 
August 1, parking. $670, H/W 
paid. No pets. (319)471-6169.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant, C/A, $575- 
$750. (319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom townhouse. W/D 
hookups, on busline. Pets? 
$595. (319)339-4783.

TWO bedroom on busline, $550, 
available 8/1/08. Close to down-
town. (319)248-2648.

TWO bedroom for lease. 
Off-street parking, appliances 
provided. $700. (319)325-2241.

TWO bedroom condo, 1-1/2
bath, fireplace, garage.
(319)338-4774.

TWO bedroom apartments at 
2250, 2260 9th St. in Coralville. 
Available May, June, August. 
$595 plus all utilities. No pets. 
Prefer non-smokers. 
(319)351-7415.

TWO bedroom apartment near 
UIHC/ law. Parking, laundry, 
busline, $595.
Call (319)594-0722.
www.hilomanagement.com

QUIET building, walk to UIHC, 
Pharmacy, Law. $585/ month. 
C/A, dishwasher, garbage dis-
posal. Available mid-May/ June. 
(319)331-2510.

EASTSIDE and westside of 
campus. Two bedroom, one 
bath, $570- $575, H/W included. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

TWO BEDROOM

NEWLY remodeled! Downtown 
spacious two bedroom apart-
ment. Off-street parking, on-site 
laundry, busline outside front 
door, walk or bike to hospital or 
campus. Call (319)631-3268.

FREE Parking! Cats Allowed!
2 BR- 906 N.Dodge
$720 includes cable/ internet.
www.apartmentsnearcampus.com
Avail. August (319)351-7676.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS-
Leasing now and for fall. Two 
bedroom, two bath, dishwasher, 
microwave, on-site laundry, C/A, 
entry door system, some with 
deck or patio, on city busline. 
$565-$595.
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

CORALVILLE, two bedroom, 
one bath condo. 725 sq.ft., new 
carpet, new paint. $625 plus utili-
ties. (319)331-1120.

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now and for fall. Very 
roomy two bedroom, one bath, 
water paid, C/A, on-site laundry, 
on city busline, $510. 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

ABER AVE.- Leasing now and 
for fall. Two bedroom, one bath, 
H/W paid, dishwasher, on-site 
laundry, near parks and walking 
trails. Some units allow cats and 
small dogs for additional fee, on 
city busline. $595. SouthGate, 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

800 S.DUBUQUE-
Two bedroom, one bath close to 
downtown, off-street parking. 
$525- $550 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

614 E. JEFFERSON. Large two 
bedroom, 800 sq.ft. Refrigerator, 
microwave, two A/Cs, $800. 
(319)358-2903.

612 S.DODGE ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
downtown. H/W paid, on-site 
laundry, no pets. $625. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry. 
Convenient to grocery and shop-
ping. $565- $595, H/W paid. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

1225 E. DAVENPORT ST. Two 
bedroom, one bath, hardwood 
floors, W/D on-site, $875. Pets? 
(319)339-4783.

1108 OAKCREST-
Westside QUIET two bedroom, 
one bath, close to UIHC and 
Law. $600, H/W paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

VERY nice one bedroom apart-
ment, new kitchen and bath, 
W/D, basement, attached ga-
rage, close-in, busline, $750. 
(319)530-5344.

VERY large one bedroom. 
Close-in. C/A, parking available. 
Security entrance. W/D. $625/ 
month. Days (319)351-1346, af-
ter 7:30p.m and weekends 
(319)354-2221.

QUIET, clean efficiencies and 
one bedrooms. H/W paid, laun-
dry, busline, Coralville. No smok-
ing, no pets. (319)337-9376.

PEACEFUL study apartment for 
rent to quiet, non-smoking fe-
male grad student. Own kitchen 
but shares bath with other ladies 
in upstairs of owner occupied 
house. Eastside walking dis-
tance. $310. (319)337-3821.

ONE bedrooms and efficiencies 
available August 1. Great down-
town locations, many with hard-
wood floors. A/C, laundry, park-
ing on-site. No pets. 
jandjapts.com. (319)338-7058.

ONE bedroom, one bath. Nice 
and huge. Three blocks down-
town. Water and parking in-
cluded. Call (319)621-6750.

ONE bedroom units on 2nd floor, 
210 E.Davenport St. $440/ 
month, H/W paid, free parking. 
No pets. (319)338-4306.

ONE bedroom on free bus route. 
H/W paid, free parking, $510. 
725-1/2 Bowery St.
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100.

ONE bedroom apartment, three 
blocks from campus. $595/ 
month- H/W, parking included. 
(319)325-0652.

EFFICIENCIES available. 
Corner Dubuque and Church. 
$450 to $575. H/W paid. No 
pets. (319)356-5933.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

LARGE efficiency/ one bed-
room. Quiet, no smoking, no 
pets. A/C. Parking,  yard. 
$395- $505.
After 6p.m. (319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

LANTERN PARK
APARTMENTS- Leasing now 
and for fall. Great Coralville loca-
tion- one bedroom, H/W paid, on 
city busline. Some units recently 
remodeled. Some units allow 
cats for an additional fee. $475. 
(319)339-9320,
www.s-gate.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY and 1 BEDROOM,
close-in, pets negotiable. 
(319)338-7047.

EFFICIENCY, close-in. Available 
now and 8/1/08. H/W paid, A/C, 
off-street parking. No pets. $460/ 
month, 6 S.Johnson St. Call 
(319)338-4306 between
10:00am and 7:00pm.

DOWNTOWN loft apartment, 
H/W paid. (319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE NOW. Rent low-
ered, one bedroom, three blocks 
from UIHC/  law, H/W paid, A/C, 
parking. (319)430-3219.

AVAILABLE now, efficiency, 
westside location near hospital. 
One person only. No pets. H/W 
furnished. Call after 5:00pm 
(319)351-4439.

AVAILABLE now and August. 
Efficiencies starting at $448/ 
month. Westside IC. Parking, 
A/C, busline. jandjapts.com, 
(319)338-7058.

2- one bedroom apartments, 
Iowa City, Coralville. H/W paid. 
(319)338-4774.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ONE and two bedroom apart-
ments. $325 to $600.
(319)331-1382, (319)936-2184.

NOW leasing for fall.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom. Reduced 
pricing for fall leasing on three 
bedrooms.
www.assurancepm.com
or call (319)530-0556.

GREAT downtown location.
Now signing leases for 505 
E.Burlington St. Two and three 
bedrooms available for August 1 
move in. H/W paid.
Contact AM Management today! 
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#715- Sleeping rooms near 
downtown, parking, all utilities 
paid, no pets. Call M-F 9-5pm, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

AD#14- Two bedroom downtown 
on Dubuque St., dishwasher, 
C/A, W/D facilities, no pets. Call 
M-F 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

502 N.DODGE-
One- two bedroom, one bath, 
close to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $515- $625 plus
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

1 house with three apartments:
Rent entire house, $1300/ month 
OR by apartment (1- one bed-
room and 2- two bedrooms). 
(319)936-2184.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HODGE
Construction

FALL
LEASING

• Rooms
• 2 Bedrooms

319-354-2233
apartmentsiniowacity.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO incoming freshmen looking 
for male or female roommate in 
newer condo near North Ridge 
Park in Coralville. W/D, fireplace, 
parking, on busline.
(563)599-2811 or
huffy5@netins.net

FREE RENT/ UTILITIES FOR 
ROOMMATE IN EXCHANGE 
FOR LIGHT HEALTH CARE. 32 
year old male with spinal cord in-
jury seeks responsible person 
with flexible schedule. Call TJ 
(319)358-6358.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE roommate wanted. 
Westside location. Close to bus 
route. $290 plus utilities. 
(319)830-0494.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

LARGE room on S.Johnson. 
Quiet, A/C, non-smoking, no 
pets. Refrigerator. Parking. After 
6pm, (319)354-2221.

LARGE rooms fpr female grad 
students at 942 Iowa Ave., his-
toric former sorority house. 
Share kitchen, bathrooms, laun-
dry. Parking. $400/ month, all 
utilities, cable, internet included. 
Available now and 8/1/08. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

LARGE rooms for male grad 
students at 424 S.Lucas. Share 
kitchen, bathrooms, laundry. 
Parking. $340- $425/ month. All 
utilities, cable, internet included. 
On-site manager. Available now 
and 8/1/08. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

LARGE furnished room, kitchen. 
Close-in, no smoking. $400. 
(319)354-0696, (319)430-4207.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH paid, $100 minimum, for 
junk, disabled or unwanted vehi-
cles. (319)330-1629.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

BUYING junk cars and trucks, 
quick pick up , paying top dollar. 
(319)330-1285.

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING for rent,
804 N.Dubuque.
Call (319)621-6750.

OUTSIDE space $35.
429 S.VanBuren.
(319)331-3523, (319)351-8098.

GARAGE FOR RENT
730 E.Jefferson

$65/ month
(847)486-1955

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

*****************
GE APPLIANCES FOR SALE

-Smooth top electric stove $100
-Over-the-range microwave $75
Both are white. All work great!

Call (319)354-5918,
leave message.
******************

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

PETS

SUMMER jobs with Environment 
Iowa, $10- $15/ hour.
*Stop global warming
*Work with great people
*Make a difference
www.jobsfortheenvironment.org
Call Kelly (319)337-2339.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

PIZZA PIT is now hiring for shift 
managers and delivery drivers, 
generous gas allowance and tips 
paid nightly. Apply in person to 
Tim 214 E.Market St.

RESTAURANT

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.



Across
1 Eye
5 Clothing retailer

on the New York
Stock Exchange
since 2006

10 Casa ___,
Toronto castle

14 Andy Roddick, at
times

15 “A Dog of
Flanders”
novelist, 1872

16 Rapper with the
gold-record
album “O.G.
Original
Gangster”

17 Tiny sideshow
attraction

19 Juggling nine
balls, e.g.

20 “___ me, that’s
who!”

21 Short race, for
short

22 Cyberball maker
23 Old weather

forecaster
27 ___ Bridge, first

to span the
Mississippi at St.
Louis

28 Shorten, as a
sail

29 Israel’s Olmert

32 City nicknamed
Gateway to the
West

36 When a big
game is caught

40 Remove, as a
mustache

41 Title film role for
Robin Williams

42 Make

43 Place for pins

46 Roosevelt group

52 Guiding beliefs

53 “___ bien”

54 Sue Grafton’s
“___ for Outlaw”

56 Win

57 Where things
are freely bought
and sold … and
what the starts
of 17-, 23-, 36-
and 46-Across
do?

60 Celtic language

61 ___ Montoya,
DC Comics
heroine known
as the Question

62 First name in
horror

63 Fly catcher
64 ___ squash
65 Movie hero with

a fedora,
familiarly

Down
1 Daily trippers?
2 Sign of treble?
3 Radio host

Gibbons
4 History text unit
5 Wedded
6 Shamans
7 Gin joint in

“Casablanca”
8 End of a

professor’s
address

9 Is in the past
10 Do anything to

help
11 Place to use an

echograph
12 Half of a popular

comedy team
13 Ancient Greek
18 What a person

who’s out may
be in

22 “I’d like to see
___”

24 Like land in
urban renewal

25 Seed case
26 Projector part
29 Switchback

shape
30 “Say what?”
31 ___ tree

32 Former
grapplers’ org.

33 Palm Pilot, e.g.,
briefly

34 Iowa harvest unit
35 Con
37 Stationer’s stock
38 Queens, e.g.,

informally
39 ___

consequence

43 “Wouldn’t It Be
Loverly” lyricist

44 Missing links?
45 Columbia org.
46 Arty topper
47 Unborn, after “in”
48 Disputed holy

city
49 Pool temp,

maybe

50 Bit of arcade
currency

51 Return

55 A judge might
issue one

57 ___ pro nobis

58 Muscle builder’s
muscle, for short

59 Big stat for
Manny Ramirez

Puzzle by James Sajdak

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

F O C A L E P I C R A S H
I N A N E G A L A E L M O
C U R V E B A L L S D L I I
A S P I R I N S E C R E T S

L A B D A Y L I G H T
C H E S T B U Y I V E Y
U R L I O C A M E
T H I N G S T H A T B R E A K

E U R E L M P I T
L A W S E S L T S A R S

K I D S T O Y S E W E
L E A D O R E G O O D O N E
E D G E O C E A N W A V E S
I T I S N U M B A T E S T
N O O K O P U S Y E N T A

Edited by Will Shortz No. 0605

12:30 p.m. News from
China-Beijing (in Chinese)
1 “Live from Prairie
Lights,” Archive, Anne
Bauer
2 News from Germany (in
German)
3 “Java Blend,” New, Peter
Mulvey
4 UI Faculty and Guest Lec-

tures
6 UI Special Events
7 “Java Blend,” New,
Peter Mulvey
8 UI Faculty and Guest Lec-
tures
9:30 Fine Arts Perfor-
mances from the UI
11 “Java Blend,” New, Peter
Mulvey

today’s events 
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Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: daily-iowan-calendar@uiowa.edu

the ledge”— Ambrose Bierce“ Brain: an apparatus with which we think we think.

ANDREW JUHL

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or
the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Thursday, July 17, 2008
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You’ll be in for a big surprise if you think you can get away with
anything or take on too much. Expect to be criticized for delays or imperfections. Giving into
temptation or cutting corners will set you back.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Confront your fears, and challenge yourself. Doing things with
younger and older family members will teach you a valuable lesson about making choices.
Travel plans should include pleasure and business.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Upgrade your living space. Consider the people you are spending
the most time with, and if you are not learning, being motivated, or getting something back from
the relationships, you should probably do something about it. Love is on the rise.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don’t hold back if you have something to say. Being open could
lead to an interesting partnership with someone you respect. An opportunity is present, but if
you don’t take the plunge, you will miss out.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t say you can’t when you can. Push to the limit, and give your all
when it comes to work, school, or climbing the vocational ladder. Use your head, take the lead,
hold on to it, and you will win.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You have to get out and participate if you want to make new friends.
A positive change of attitude will allow you to interact with others more freely. There’s plenty to
gain from the company you associate with. Always think ahead.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Love may take over, making you do strange things or treating your
responsibilities with less enthusiasm. You have to complete what you start and make the most
of your talents, or someone will be quick to criticize you. Do your part before you take playtime.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Do the work yourself — as soon as you trust anyone else, disap-
pointment can be expected. Open talks will help you get your point across, but that doesn’t
mean that things will be done to your specification. Friendships can be put in place, but do your
own work.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Check out ways to make some cash. Pick up a new trade or
sign up for night school. Love is in the stars, but that doesn’t mean you should lead someone
on or make a promise you aren’t likely to keep. Be honest.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A partnership looks possible for a new venture you’ve been
considering. The chance to revisit a idea you always wanted to explore will not only entice but
could turn into something quite lucrative. Don’t neglect personal matters.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A big surprise is coming down the pipeline. Don’t ruin it for the
person who has been planning so hard to do something nice for you. A change of attitude will
keep you motivated. You can do it.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have to face the music for something you did a long time
ago. Massage this situation before it takes a turn that is completely irreversible. There are lots
of ways to make amends.

Daily Break

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Science Sleuths Summer Camp, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., Iowa Children’s Museum, 1451 Coral Ridge
Ave., Coralville

• University Club Newcomers’ Coffee,
9:30-11:30 a.m., Bread Garden Bakery & Cafe,
225 S. Linn

• Kids Rule Summer Film Series, 10 a.m.,
Coral Ridge 10, 1451 Coral Ridge Ave.

• Summer Writing Festival, Elevenses
Literary Hour, 11 a.m., 101 Biology Building
East

• Preschool Story Time, Magic Dave,
10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Third Thursday Encore-Facebook, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Iowa City Public Library Factory Tour,
1 p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Preschool Play Program, 1 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library

• K-6 Summer Reading Program,
Eufórquestra, 1 p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Meet the Mid-Eastern Council on
Chemical Abuse, 4:30 p.m., 438 Southgate Ave.

• The International Criminal Court and
American Foreign Policy, 4:30 p.m., 2520-D
University Capitol Centre

• Coralville Farmers’ Market, 5-8 p.m.,

1513 Seventh St.
• Bicyclists of Iowa City Thursday

Evening Leisure Rides, 6 p.m., College Green
Park

• Party in the Park 2008, 6-8 p.m., Brook-
land Park

• Peach Party, 6-8 p.m., New Pioneer Co-op,
1101 Second St., Coralville

• Coralville Parks & Recreation
Department Music in the Park, Gayle
Drake Paul and Central Standard Time,
6:30-8 p.m., S.T. Morrison Park, 1506 Eighth
St.

• Government and You Listening Post,
7:30 p.m., Bruegger’s Bagel Bakery, 715 S. River-
side Drive

• Triptych, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., Old Brick, 26
E. Market

• Iowa Summer Rep, Fuddy Meers, 8 p.m.,
West High School Auditorium, 2901 Melrose Ave.

• Brian Troester, with guest Liberty Leg
and Sam Knutson, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burling-
ton

• Flood Relief 2008: Buzz Hair Show, 9
p.m., Picador, 330 E. Washington

• Kinetix, Vitamin Funk, and Black
Bloom, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

SKATING AGAIN

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

Adina Hemley/The Daily Iowan
Thirteen-year-old Tommy Rhodes skates on the Skate Park’s ramps on Wednesday. It is the first time
Rhodes has skated since the flood, and he thinks most people believe the area is still flooded out.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge

writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

If we think it’s good, we’ll run it —
and maybe contact you for more.

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE

Level:
1 2
3 4

© 2008 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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Fascinating
Facts, not left
well-enough

alone:
• A giraffe can close its nos-
trils at will, run faster than
a horse, and make almost no

sound whatsoever while
doing so. They’re like

nature’s perfect assassins —
except for the whole being

huge and conspicuous thing.

• It may take a chick more
than two days to break out
of its shell — or a gaze from

my steely blue eyes.

• Flamingos are not natu-
rally pink; they get their
color from the blue-green

algae they eat, which turns
pink during digestion. But
just you try explaining that
to those bullying playground

storks.

• It’s possible for a fetus to
get hiccups — especially if

mommy drinks Knob Creek.

• In the Chinese written
language, the ideograph for

“trouble” represents two
women under one roof. I

honestly cannot think of an
add-on to make that any

funnier.

• The Roman pantheon
included a god named

Robigus, whose only func-
tion was to watch over the
world of mildew. His posi-

tion has been dually
usurped in modern times by

my mother and my girl-
friend.

• Undertakers report that
bodies do not deteriorate as

quickly as they used to,
which they believe is caused

by the fact that modern
diets contain so many

preservatives. This fact was
brought to you by Little

Debbie®. Little Debbie® —
Unwrap A Smile®.

Andrew R. Juhl took the above
factoids from 2,201 Fascinating

Facts, by David Louis. 
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Hair Show
Lather, rinse, get it styled for a cause. A gang of 30 
amateur models are letting local stylists turn their
average mops into voguish locks for tonight’s Flood
Relief Hair Show fundraiser. So spray on an extra coat of
super-hold hairspray and head over to The Picador for a
coiffure cavalcade. page 2C

coming up
THIS WEEKEND

Check out 2C for a complete 
list of  Iowa City events

Concert
Local musician Brian Troester blends his 
country-music loving past with his later 
affection for heavy metal in a show tonight at
the Mill. A veteran of the venue, Troester’s
unique numbers are a preview of his upcoming
album, Marengo. page 4C

Thursday, July 17, 2008 dailyiowan.com

HOURS
F r o m  T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g  t o  S u n d a y  n i g h t  —  t h e  W e e k e n d  i n  A r t s  &  C u l t u r e

By Tara Atkinson Gunyon 
and Lisa Barry

THE DAILY IOWAN

If photosynthesis has a smell, it’s Iowa
City in July. While everyone might talk
about May flowers, July is when Iowa
really blooms: The trees are in full leaf,
the squash blossoms, the berries ripen,
and everywhere the air is full with the
smell of cut grass and flourishing plants.

As the temperature rises, it’s nice to
look around and notice that the little red
mercury lines on thermometers aren’t
the only things rising. Proof that the sun
is doing more than just burning noses is
seen all across town, from the Farmers’
Market with its abundance of vegetables
and plants to the greenery of a neighbor’s
backyard.

Jason Taylor’s is one such yard. A 
garden tour on Saturday organized by
Backyard Abundance, a local nonprofit
organization that encourages eco-friendly
gardening and landscaping, will 
feature Taylor’s luscious Grant Street
yard as an example of how to create 
low-maintenance landscaping with
plants native to the area.

Much of what Taylor has accomplished
involves replacing unused lawn space
with native prairie stock.

“Part of the reason I put in the prairie
is I just didn’t want to mow as much,” he
said.“A lot of the plants don’t require a lot
of watering, and there’s no fertilizing
involved, because these plants are native
to Iowa and evolved with this landscape.”

Back to the Green-Thumbed Rage
Iowa City is blossoming with gardens
and thriving flora, and local groups
are showcasing the germinated goods
in a range of ways. Slip on your 
working gloves, grab a few seeds,
and dig into these events:
KXIC’s “Lawn and Garden Show,”
with Chuck Porto
• 9:10 a.m. Friday 
• Senior Center Assembly Room, 
28 S. Linn
• Live studio audience
Backyard Abundance Garden Tour
• 3-5 p.m. Saturday 
• Home of Jason Taylor, 406 Grant
• Free Admission
Plum Grove Historic Farm and
Heritage Gardens
• 1030 Carroll St.
• Open Wednesday through Sunday, 
1-5 p.m.
• Free guided garden tours on Sundays,
2 p.m.
Iowa City Farmers’ Market
• 5:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
• 7:30-11:30 a.m. Saturdays 
• Chauncey Swan parking ramp, 
ground level

garden 
Photos by Whitney Wright • THE DAILY IOWAN

SEE GARDEN, 3C

A daddy longlegs climbs on a black-eyed Susan in Jason Taylor’s
garden on Monday. All of the plants are native to Iowa.

A bee lands on a purple-cone flower on Monday.

Jason Taylor weeds his prarie on Monday, July 14, 2008. Jason’s
prairie includes up to 40 different species such as; Swamp
Milkweed, Joepie Weed, Purple Cone Flowers, and Black Eyed
Susan.

A pink hibiscus grows in the UI President’s Residence garden
on Tuesday.

Black-eyed Susans and cup plants grow in Jason Taylor’s garden
on Monday. The cup plants and purple-cone flowers were first
seeded in 2004.

A tropical plant sits on the patio behind the UI President’s Residence on Tuesday. UI groundskeeper Mary Stigers transports and tends to the
tropical plants indoors during the winter.

Jason Talyor looks over the garden at his Iowa City residence on Monday. Taylor works for Transition Ecology, a native-land-preservation company.
Design by: Natalie Nielsen

         



weekend calendar 
By Cliff Thompson

THE DAILY IOWAN

Fuddy Meers, the tongue-
twisting third play from Iowa
Summer Rep’s overlapping sea-
sonal series, lures its audience
in with glimpses of a slightly
twisted universe.

“It’s a dark comedy that gives
you the chance to get lost in the
world it creates,” director Sean
Paul Bryan said.“It’s a good car-
nival ride, where the plot starts
sparse, then gets cluttered.”

Playwright David Lindsay-
Abaire penned all the pieces in
Summer Rep’s three-part line-
up, but the script for Fuddy
Meers — originally produced in
1999 — was the one that pro-
pelled Lindsay-Abaire to “notice
and fame,” the director said.

The themes of confusion and
loss in the play resonate with
the flood-affected production.
After two weeks of rehearsal,
rising waters forced the cast
and crew to scramble out of the
Theatre Building. The produc-
tion eventually moved into West
High, 2901 Melrose Ave., and
the play will open today at 8
p.m. in the school’s auditorium.

“We’re still very fortunate,”
said William J. Watt, the male
lead of Fuddy Meers, recalling
the 1993 season. Then, all four
shows opened, but that year’s
flood forced Rep to close down.
“We hope [the play] helps people
forget what’s going on outside
the theater for little while.”

Kristy Hartsgrove plays the
female lead, Claire, the amne-
sia-stricken protagonist who
wakes to introductions — to her
own husband and son. This is
their daily routine. The extreme
politeness of husband Richard
(Watt) and the foul-mouthed
rudeness of son Kenny (Rollin
Perry) puts Claire in a stupor,
but she remains surprisingly
chipper, considering her lack of
memory. Hartsgrove maintains
a balance between eternal sur-
prise and intelligent suspicion
as the rest of the seven-member
cast parades out. His lisp fits a
spasmodic, venomous John
Watkins as Claire’s brother,
Limping Man. Jason Grubbe,

accessorized with Blinky the
Sock Puppet, wails in a shrill-
but-revealing way as the screw-
up sidekick Millet.

The sound and action of
Fuddy Meers is sometimes dis-
orienting but intentionally so.
Jennifer Fawcett’s mixed-syn-
tax “stroke talk” as Claire’s
mother Gertie is near indeci-
pherable but emotive. While
garbled delivery might usually
call for an early exit, these are
devices of the plot and beg for a
sharp ear to translate the gob-
bledygook. All the affectations
are ploys of distortion, and for
Claire to decide who is honest
and who is sneaky is sometimes
an aural difficulty.

The characters have freaky
traits besides strange voices.
The Limping Man is both deaf
and blind on the right side, and
Kenny is dyslexic. Richard’s
handicap is psychological. He
has two obsessions: his own
past and Kenny’s future. The
father-son relationship explores
marijuana and delivers decent
laughs but never quite works as
a foil for another level of haze
between truth and lie. The pot
subplot does serve to bring
Elena Passarello, a presumable

police officer, in as the last cast
member, revolver included.

The amnesia means the audi-
ence gets to listen as Claire
ingests the silly, slaughtered
sentences surrounding her.
Everyone plays detective as she
puts together the pieces of her
life, aloud. The “facts” only get
stranger and stranger though,
and Claire can never quite fig-
ure out if she’s being rescued or
kidnapped. The play turns
increasingly bizarre, funny, and
violent in its later throes.

Even with some tricks that
are transparent, Fuddy Meers is
a wacky trip, and though the
label “dark comedy” gets
slapped on a variety of things,
this one is oddly upbeat.

E-mail DI reporter Cliff Thompson at:
cliff-thompson@uiowa.edu

MUSIC
• Music in the Park, Gayla
Drake Paul and Central
Standard Time, 6:30 p.m.,
S.T. Morrison Park, Coralville
• 2008 Blackhawk Chamber
Music Festival, 7:30 p.m.,
Old Brick, 26 E. Market
• Brian Troester, with
Liberty Leg, 9 p.m., Mill, 120
E. Burlington
• Kinetix, Vitamin Funk,
and Black Bloom, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Sangria Night, with
Dustin Louis Blank, 9:30
p.m., David’s Place, 100 S.
Linn

WORDS
• Summer Writing Festival,
“How to Craft a Writing
Life,” Elevenses Literary
Hour, 11 a.m., 101 Biology

Building East
• Iowa City Public Library
Factory Tour, 1 p.m., Public
Library, 123 S. Linn

FILM
• Kids Rule Summer Film
Series, Nim’s Island, 10
a.m., Coral Ridge 10 Theatres
and Sycamore 12 Theatres

THEATER
• Penelope, 1 p.m., North
Liberty Community Library,
520 W. Cherry
• Disney’s High School
Musical, 7:30 p.m., Linn-Mar
High School, 3333 N. Tenth,
Marion
• Iowa Summer Rep, Fuddy
Meers, 8 p.m., West High
Auditorium, 2901 Melrose Ave.
MISC.
• K-6 Summer Reading

Program with Euforquesta,
1 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library
• Muscatine County Fair, 4
p.m., Muscatine County
Fairgrounds, 101 N. Clay, West
Liberty
• Coralville Farmers’
Market, 5 p.m., Coralville
Aquatic Center, 1513 Seventh
St.
• Bicyclists of Iowa City
Thursday Evening Leisure
Rides, 6 p.m., College Green
Park
• Peach Party, 6 p.m., New
Pioneer Co-op, 1101 Second
St., Coralville
• Drinking Liberally, 8 p.m.,
Mill
• Flood Relief 2008, Buzz
Hair Show, 9 p.m., Picador,
330 E. Washington

Today 7.17

MUSIC
• Friday Night Concert
Series, Lake Street Dive,
featuring Bridget Kearney
and Rachael Price, 6:30
p.m., Pedestrian Mall
• Bill Heller, 7 p.m., Fireside
Winery, 1755 P. Ave, Marengo
• Bill Currington, 7:30 p.m.,
Muscatine County Fair, West
Liberty
• Nikki Lunden Trio, 8
p.m., Java House, 2111⁄2 E.
Washington
• Stuart Davis, record
release party, 8 p.m., Mill
• The Horde, 8 p.m., Picador

• Sublime Tribute, with
Second Hand Smoke and
Chris Gelbuda CD release, 9
p.m., Yacht Club

THEATER
• Disney’s High School
Musical, 7:30 p.m., Linn-Mar
High School, Marion
• Iowa Summer Rep,
Fuddy Meers, 8 p.m., West
High Auditorium

WORDS
• Summer Writing
Festival, Faculty Reading,
Elevenses Literary Hour,

11 p.m., 101 Biology Building
East

DANCE
• Retro Club Night, 9 p.m.,
Speak Easy, 171 Highway 1
W.

MISC.
• Book Sale, 10 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn
• Muscatine County Fair, 4
p.m., Muscatine County
Fairgrounds, West Liberty
• Solon Beef Days, 4 p.m.,
Downtown Solon

MUSIC
• Market Music with Nic
Arp, 9 a.m., Iowa City Farmers’
Market, Chauncey Swan park-
ing ramp
• Backdrop and I’m On
Neptune, 5 p.m., Yacht Club
• Hyperfuzz, 7 p.m., Speak
Easy
• Tracy Lawrence, 7:30 p.m.,
Muscatine County Fairgrounds,
West Liberty
• Richard Rodgers, 8 p.m.,
hotelVetro, 201 S. Linn
• Sean Boarini, 8:30 p.m.,
Piano Lounge, 217 Iowa
• Rock & Roll Country
Night, 9 p.m., Speak Easy
• The Gglitch and Local
Clamor, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• The Salsa Band, 9 p.m., Mill
• The Uniphonics, 9 p.m.,
Picador

FILM
• Saturday Night Free

Movie Series, Remember the
Titans, 7:30 p.m., Pentacrest
• Evan Almighty, 8 p.m., Free
Movie Night in the Park, Penn
Meadows Park, North Liberty

THEATER
• Dear Edwina Jr., 2:30
p.m., Linn-Mar High School,
Marion
• Disney’s High School
Musical, 7:30 p.m., Linn-Mar
High School, Marion
• “The Classics at
Brucemore: Moving
Home”, 8 p.m., Brucemore
Mansion, 2160 Linden Drive
S.E., Cedar Rapids
• Iowa Summer Rep,

Fuddy Meers, 8 p.m., West
High Auditorium

WORDS
• Family Story Time,
Catch the Reading Bug
with Lisa Bluder, 10:30

a.m., Iowa City Public
Library

MISC.
• Iowa City Farmers’
Market, 7:30 a.m., Chauncey
Swan parking ramp
• Bicyclists of Iowa City
Beef Days Ride, 8 a.m., 110
S. Market St., Solon
• Cruisin’ for Kids Car
Show, 8 a.m., Kinnick
Stadium
• Book Sale, 10 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library
• Midwest USA Rugby
Championships, 10 a.m.,
Hawkeye Rugby Fields
• Solon Festival of the
Arts, 12:30 p.m., downtown
• Backyard Abundance
Tour, 3 p.m., Home of Jason
Taylor, 406 Grant
• Muscatine County Fair, 4
p.m., Muscatine County
Fairgrounds, West Liberty

MUSIC
• John Lake’s Rock & Roll
Recital, 6 p.m., Mill
• Lower Class Brats, 6 p.m.,
Picador
• Dead Night, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club
• Reggae Night with DJs
FUNKMA$TER and KIMX,
9 p.m., Quinton’s, 215 E.
Washington

THEATER
• Dear Edwina Jr., 7:30

p.m., Linn-Mar High School,
Marion
• Disney’s High School
Musical, 7:30 p.m., Linn-Mar
High School, Marion
• Iowa Summer Rep,
Rabbit Hole, 8 p.m., West
High Auditorium

WORDS
• Children’s R.E.A.D. Time,
2 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library

MISC.
• Bicyclists of Iowa City
Ride, 8 a.m., West Branch
Park Square
• North Liberty
Farmers’ Market, 1 p.m.,
North Liberty Community
Center
• Old Brick Taize, 5 p.m.,
Old Brick, 26 E. Market
• The Original Mill Pub
Quiz, 9 p.m., Mill

ar ts&cul ture8800 HOURS
Prepping up for a weekend at the beach, or just a relaxing one on the porch,

but aren’t sure if you want to reread the last Harry Potter or pick up a new
novel? Then don’t miss Friday’s DI for a list of must-read summer titles.
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Friday 7.18

Saturday 7.19

Sunday 7.20

Fuddy Meers
When: 8 p.m., Thursday, Friday,
Saturday July 23, 24, 25, 26
Where: West High Auditorium,
2901 Melrose Ave.
Admission: $24 for nonstu-
dents, $20 for seniors, $12 for
students and youth

so, what’s in your bag?
Name: UI student Jeff Shipley
Age: 20
Year: Junior
Major: Political Science
What’s in his bag: “The Revolution: A Manifesto, by Ron Paul is in my backpack
because I’m constantly inspired by the writings of Dr. Paul, and I feel it is impor-
tant to read this and spread the fruits of liberty.”

Amnesia loon — 
or maybe not

Robin Svec/The Daily Iowan
Cast members of the Iowa Summer Rep play Fuddy Mears run
through a dress rehearsal at West High School on Wednesday.
One of the three Summer Rep plays written by David Lindsay-
Abaire, Fuddy Meers tells the story of an amnesiac, Claire, who
wakes up one day and is kidnapped by her brother, meeting an
unsavory cast of characters along the way. Claire must separate
truth and lies and reclaim her forgotten life.

When relief gets hairy

By Anna Wiegenstein
THE DAILY IOWAN

In the 80 Hours Calendar,
events are divided into the typi-
cal arts and culture categories
— music, theater, “words” (also
known as readings), and so
forth. Then there’s that pesky
category at the end that goes
only by “Misc.” Cultural, yes, but
not quite fitting anywhere else,
this is where such items as
country fairs and yes, farmers’
markets are classed.

Add another event to the mis-
cellaneous category. At 9 p.m.
today, Picador, 330 E. Washing-
ton St., will host Flood Relief
Hair Show.

“It’s something different —
not routine.This isn’t something
you can do every weekend,” said
Robin Hickenbottom, the man-
ager of Buzz,115 S.Dubuque St.
“It’s a chance for the stylists to
do something a little more
extreme than they would nor-
mally get to do, as well as get-
ting to showcase their talent.”

So, not sure what a hair show
might consist of? Think fashion
show, and then move it above
the neck, basically. Tonight’s fes-
tivities will also feature clothes
contributed from Catherine’s, 7
S.Dubuque St.,and Revival,116
S. Linn St., on the 30 models
(many literally grabbed off the
street), along with baubles from

Hands Jewelers, 109 E. Wash-
ington St.

“It’s easy to get stuck in the
idea that you can only see these
types of hair on the red carpet
but not in Iowa City,” said Hick-
enbottom, her own bright red
mane glinting in the July sun.

Hickenbottom, along with
Picador general manager Chris
Wiersma and Buzz employee
Rebecca McCray, have been
planning the hair show for an
estimated three to four weeks as
both a general humanitarian
move and as a thank-you to the
Iowa City community.

“Downtown has gone through
a couple of hard years,and we’ve
really been kept alive by the
Iowa City community,” Hicken-
bottom, 26, said. “This is an
opportunity for the downtown to
give back,” In her opinion, the
“hard years” were mostly a
result of the Coral Ridge Mall’s
opening in 1998.

The choice of the Picador, a
club that will, not 24 hours later,
feature a bill including a band
named Supersonic Death
Machine (and this is a week in
which the hair show is the odd-
est booking on the schedule),
may raise some eyebrows.
Thursdays, though, typically
host the club’s “Physical Chal-
lenge Dance Party.”

Wiersma said he and the styl-
ists at Buzz (having worked

there himself several years ago)
decided that combining the
show and the Dance Party
would get the maximum num-
ber of people and donations pos-
sible. That in mind, the hair
show will move seamlessly into
the breakdowns typical of a
Thursday night at the Picador.

For Wiersma, it’s a market
he’d like to open up for the
venue, even though it’s still a
place known for blowing out
eardrums, rather than coifs.

“It’s definitely something we’d
like people to consider,especially
for local acts,” the 28-year-old
said, adding that he hopes
tonight’s event adds a new level
of versatility to the venue.

“When it comes down to it, it’s
more important to do something
like this than to do just another
rock show,” he said.

“A break from a rock show
every once in a while is not a bad
thing. Especially when it’s to
help with something where the
entire community was so affect-
ed.”

Though the cause (donations,
including all the money raised
from a raffle, will go to the John-
son County Crisis Center), is
hard to question, that diagnosis
of “Misc.” is pesky, indeed. Can
hair, in fact, be considered art?

Hickenbottom wasted no time
in her reply: “Absolutely. These
stylists spend a lot of money tak-
ing classes to further their edu-
cation … and every year, their
work is constantly evolving. It’s
going to always be better,
because of what they’ve last
been inspired by.

“[The hair show] is a form to
make it an entertaining way to
view the art. It’s 3-D art, it’s like
sculpture, even.”

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu

Robin Svec/The Daily Iowan
Liz Berger, a stylist at Buzz, cuts the hair of customer Laney
Pacha on Wednesday. Berger, along with fellow Buzz employ-
ees, will participate in a hair show at the Picador today.

Flood Relief Hair Show
When: 9 p.m. today
Where: Picador, 330 E. Washington
Admission: $5, all proceeds to
Johnson County Crisis Center
featuring a raffle and music pro-
vided by DJ Shannon Miller

of events

               



And busy gardeners aren’t the
only ones to benefit from plants
with local heritage and easy
upkeep.

“It’s also good for native birds
and insects, like bees on the
prairie,” Taylor said. “Right now,
there are just tons of bees out
there, and it’s really amazing to
see so many species of bees that
you wouldn’t see if it were just
grass.”

He moved to Iowa City from
southeastern Iowa town of Bona-
parte 11 years ago to attend the
UI, and he has remained here
since. He and his wife started
gardening with native plants
when they bought their Iowa
City home four years ago, and
they continue to make improve-
ments to their yard.

“A lot of people don’t realize
how beautiful the stuff native to
Iowa is,” Taylor said. “It’s just a
unique way to sort of try to bring
back what it used to be.”

Not far from the Taylors’ is
another patch of horticulture
trying to bring things back to the
way they once were. At the Plum
Grove Historic Farm (the home
of Iowa’s first territorial gover-
nor, Robert Lucas) on Carroll
Street, every plant is a species
that dates back to the 19th cen-
tury, if not earlier.

“That’s costmary,” master gar-
dener Betty Kelly said, pointing
at a leafy green herb that some-
what resembles basil. “That’s so
old it’s mentioned in the Bible.”

There are three gardens at
Plum Grove — a flower garden, a
vegetable garden, and a wild-
flower garden — each filled with
an immense variety of older
plants. Some are familiar, while
others maybe should be — at
least that’s how the master gar-
deners at Plum Grove feel. A
marigold, fairly common in home
gardens, looks very different in
the heritage garden from its
appearance elsewhere in town.
At Plum Grove, it stands taller,
with fewer petals, wider and
looser than the compact and
curly ones common now.

While the vegetable patch is
full of tasty fare, including five
varieties of heirloom tomatoes
(making 45 that the garden has
produced since its beginning),
numerous greens and herbs
abound, including potatoes,
radishes, and a strawberry
spinach that produces an edible
strawberry on top of its greens,
among numerous peppers and
beans.

The flower garden is not there
only for aesthetics, either.

“This is lamb’s ear,” Kelly said.
She plucks a cottony, green leaf
and wraps it around her finger. It
sticks, like Velcro. “This was the
first Band-Aid.”

In fact, the flower bed is full of
useful plants. One was used for
room deodorant, another to
make teas during the time that
colonists were boycotting tea
shipped from England and yet

another to make rosary beads.
The heritage gardens were

first planted by Kelly, starting
with the vegetable plot, in 1994
for Plum Grove’s sesquicentenni-
al celebration. While the historic
home has been restored and is
available to tour, the master gar-
deners at Plum Grove are keep-
ing a little piece of history literal-
ly alive.

“Every year, seeds disappear
from catalogues,” Kelly said. “It’s
based on marketing, and if con-
sumers don’t buy them, they’re
gone.”

Beyond the backyard, garden-
ing affects the community on a
larger scale.

“It’s like a fresh coat of paint
on the front door,” said Chuck
Porto, the manager of the retail
garden center at Iowa City
Landscaping. “Landscaping
increases property values and
adds curb appeal to both residen-
tial and commercial properties.
In public spaces, it says a lot
about the quality of the area
when spaces are landscaped
attractively.”

Porto hosts KXIC radio’s
“Lawn and Garden Show” every
Friday at 9:10 a.m. The show
airs monthly from the Senior
Center, and beginning Friday, it
will feature a live audience of
gardeners and landscapers.

“Hopefully, it will get more
people to hear what I have to say
about gardening and not be
afraid to ask questions,” Porto
said.

It’s not hard to recognize the
beautiful landscaping in Iowa
City. What some may not realize
is the hard work and love that is
put into the city’s gardening and
landscaping.

The efforts of Project Green, a
volunteer-run organization that
serves to improve the Iowa City
area by beautifying it, can be
seen all over town.

“Our intentions are to improve
the beautification of public
spaces, such as the entryways to
Iowa City,” said Project Green
President Cynthia Parsons. “We
did the work on the Iowa Avenue
medians, the Highway 6 bypass,
entry on Melrose, as well as the
landscaping on North Dubuque.”

Though the city obviously con-
tributes to landscaping, Project
Green helps to fill in the gaps. In
May, the organization was able
to raise $33,000 in just two and a
half hours through its annual
fundraising plant sale. All of the
plants are grown in Iowa City,
and the contributions are put
back into the adornment of Iowa
City. Project Green expects the
same turnout next year.

Not only is the group instru-
mental throughout the commu-
nity, it has given grants to many
public schools and has helped to
beautify them with landscaping.

“Green spaces are a huge part
of what makes Iowa City a good
place to live,” Parsons said. “We
really have a beautiful town, and
planting is a huge part of it.”

Without Project Green, the

walk down Iowa Avenue wouldn’t
be the same.

“We’re pretty visible, even
though people don’t necessarily
know that it’s Project Green,”
Parsons said.

The group is always looking
for volunteers with different
areas of expertise. Those inter-
ested in learning more about get-
ting involved with Project Green
can go to www.projectgreen.org.

Unfortunately, the flood
destroyed Project Green’s
$250,000 landscaping project
located on North Dubuque
Street.

“There is a lot of sand, and it
will have be removed before the
green space can be resurrected,”
Parsons said. “The trees may be
stressed. The long-term effects
might be worse than how it actu-
ally looks now. Some of the trees
may die out over the next few
years.”

The group intends to rebuild
its landscaping in the North
Dubuque Street area.

“The area will be have to be
surveyed, then noted what needs
help,” Parsons said. “Then, we
get an estimate about money.”

Flooding has also affected gar-
dens and landscaping on cam-
pus.The IMU fountain, one of UI
groundskeeper Mary Stigers’
favorites, fell victim to the effort
to fight the flood.

“It’s pretty much a mess down
there, so the pond is not looking
so good,” Stigers said.

University landscapers didn’t
have the chance to plant many
flower beds before the flood,
including those around Hancher
Auditorium, Voxman Music
Building, the English-Philoso-
phy Building, and Danforth
Chapel.

“At this point, we’re not doing
too much,” Stigers said. “We’re
just waiting for things to dry out
a little more to be able to restore
everything. A lot of the areas we

can’t get into yet. Maybe we’ll
put some mums in there in the
fall.”

The campus still has some
healthy gardens. Stigers was
able to plant the containers for
the back patio of the library,
and she pointed to the UI Pres-
ident’s Residence as one place
where landscapers planted an
array of new flower beds this
year, and it is blooming beauti-
fully right now.

Despite all the water, there is
still hope for some plants on
campus.

“The rose bed behind the The-
atre Building flooded, but it’s
still trying to bloom,” Stigers
said.

Even those who lack a green
thumb can support Iowa City’s
local gardening culture. The
Farmers’ Market is one great
place to reap the fruits of Iowa
soil. Since it first started in the
’80s, the market has continued to
grow, expanding two years ago to
120 vendor stalls on Saturdays.
This year, the market has added
music to its Saturday morning
bazaars, previously only fea-
tured on Wednesdays, as well as
an Art in the Park craft program
for kids. Since last year, the mar-
ket has also featured a monthly
cooking demonstration.

Tammy Neumann, the coordi-
nator of the Farmers’ Market,
said the semiweekly event has

seen an increase in the number
of shoppers.

“I think it’s the fresh food that
people come for,” she said. “They
know that that food has been
picked that morning.”

The market has been so popu-
lar, in fact, that getting a vendor
stall is nearly as difficult as find-
ing an apartment in New York
City.

“We don’t start over every
year,” Neumann said. “Once
you’re a season vendor, you’re
always a season vendor.”

Vendor David Sickles has had
his plant stall almost as long as
the market has been operating.
And though shoppers can take
home beautiful hostas and lilies
from his stand, there’s one bene-
fit of gardening that mere mar-
ket shoppers are missing out on.

Gardening themselves.
“It’s just a very rewarding

hobby to be into, to see beautiful
things surround you that you’ve
grown from seed or a small plant,
and all the sudden, they turn into
these gorgeous plants,” Sickles
said. “Why wouldn’t they?”

E-mail DI reporters at:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Check out what’s on DI reporters’ minds this week at the Daily
Iowan Arts Blog, where the commentary is hot and the embedded
YouTube clips even hotter, at dailyiowanarts.blogspot.com.

GARDEN 
CONTINUED FROM 1C

Whitney Wright/The Daily Iowa
The prairie growing in Jason Taylor’s yard takes in more carbon dioxide than does a traditional yard. It also attracts more bees and butterflies.

Whitney Wright/The Daily Iowan
Despite being under flood waters for more than a week potted flowers in the pond beside the IMU still
bloom on Tuesday. UI groundskeeper Mary Stigers says gardeners have not tended to the plants for more
than a month.

Gardens light up Iowa City life

‘It’s like a fresh coat of paint on the front door.
Landscaping increases property values and adds curb

appeal to both residential and commercial properties. In
public spaces, it says a lot about the quality of the area

when spaces are landscaped attractively.’ 
— Chuck Porto, manager of the retail garden center 

at Iowa City Landscaping

         



By Cole Cheney 
THE DAILY IOWAN

After an adolescence spent
“chicken-pickin’ ” country
tunes and a teenage stint of
thrashing out Metallica, Brian
Troester finally understands
his niche in the arena of power
pop. While Garth Brooks and
Ozzy might not find a special
place in their hearts for the
style that birthed Tommy
Tutone’s “Jenny, Jenny (867-
5309)” or Cheap Trick’s “I Want
You to Want Me,” aspects from
both the country and metal
star heavily influenced
Troester, and consequentially,
they appear in many of his
lightening-fast ballads.

Playing tonight at the Mill,
120 E. Burlington St., to “keep
his chops up,” Troester, along
with his three bandmates, will
highlight songs from his yet-to-
be-released album, Marengo,
today at 9 p.m. for $5 cover
with special guests Liberty Leg
and Sam Knutson. The concert
is not a marketing push for the
fall release, Troester said — he
came mainly to enjoy the Iowa
City music locale.

“The history of the Mill and
the artists it has featured
makes it an honor to play
there,” he said, a veteran of the
venue, having first performed
there more than 10 years ago.

Sporting a cowboy-style
stitched shirt, black hair, and a
pair of “Chucks,” he exudes
being the product of a love-
child of country, metal, and
power pop. Nervously toying
around with the arm of the
couch that he casually, yet
erectly, occupies, Troester effi-
ciently winds through the lay-
out of his new album, Margen-
go , with Midwest modesty
underlying every word.

“This album is just 10 songs
about various people and
observations I’ve made about
Marengo since I moved there
[seven years ago],” he said,
growing more relaxed as he
spoke about the work. The
songs range from “North 13,” a
distorted and electric fist
pumper with raspy vocals 

wailing about the “angst of
growing up in an isolated town
that could only be escaped from
on Highway 13” to “Emily,” an
evolution of an original lullaby
to his daughter.

“I feel like I’m much more
mature now, writing songs
about people and things
instead of obscure emotions, as
on my first CD,” he said.

“Back in the punk era, rock-
ers had to be 19 and into hero-
in. So I’m lucky that the times
have changed, and I’m able to
be a parent and rock ’n’ roll

musician.”
When not playing lead gui-

tar and singing vocals around
the country or recording,
Troester raises his two girls,
Emily, 2, and Kristen, 3. Messy
hair and young rocker face
aside, his demeanor is agree-
able, friendly, and warm, per-
haps a side effect of being the
only male in a female-heavy
household. Whether his con-
cert presence betrays his per-
sonality will be seen tonight.

Moving to Marengo led to a
similar appearance-versus-

personality problem, until
Troester successfully dove into
the 2,535-person community.

“I actually wrote and per-
formed a song for this year’s
graduating preschool class,” he

said, recalling neighbors who
were wary of his lack of small-
town appearance until they
met him or heard him play.

“Other times, I go to the
townie bar and play ‘Stump
Troester.’ The crowd yells out
the most obscure [Johnny]
Cash or Kiss songs they can
think of, and I try to play them.
When I know the song, they
love it, and when I don’t, they
love it more. Either way, I win.”

Though not uncommon for
Troester to tour Des Moines,
Minneapolis, and Chicago, his
intense eyes suggest that the
personalized interactions more
common to small towns suit
him better.

“I’m off to live the rock ’n’
roll lifestyle and go grocery
shopping while I’m in town,” he
said, as he applied aviators to
his eyes and a cigarette to his
lips.

E-mail DI reporter Cole Cheney at:
cole-cheney@uiowa.edu
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Want to work on polishing up your green-thumbed skills with a garden of your own? Get a

few tips from neophyte gardening blogger, the Inadvertent Gardener, at www.inadvertentgar-
dener.com, as she gives horticulture-as-a-hobby a hand right here in Iowa City.

Country and metal 
marry power pop 

Taking a break from recording, Marengo musician Brian Troester and his band
will play a show geared toward his upcoming album, Marengo, tonight at the Mill.

Phoebe Webb/The Daily Iowan
Local musician Brian Troester sits on the patio at the Mill on Tuesday. Troester will perform with his band at the Mill tonight, including some
songs from his soon-to-be-released album.

CONCERT
Brian Troester, with 
special guests Sam

Knutson and Liberty Leg
When: 9 p.m. today

Where: Mill, 120 E. Burlington
Admission: $5

Brian Troester
Brian Troester

dailyiowan.com
GIVE A LISTEN

• “The Last Song”
• “Radial”
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